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Wliatover may be said as to distinction of

classes in Kiii^dand, it is certain tliat in no country

in t]»o world is tlio ujiward patli more o|)«'n to

tl)ose wlio brace tliemselves to clinii) it tlian in

our own. The proportion of tliost; wlio remain

absolutely stationary is comparatively small. \Vc

are all living'; on a bill-side, and we must either

go up or down. It is easier to descend than to

ascend; but he who fixes his eyes upwards, nerves

himself for the climb, and determines with all his

might and power to win his way towards the top,

is sure to find himself at the end of his day at a

far higher level than when he started U]ion his

journey. It may be sai<l, and sometimes foolishly

is said, that luck is everything; but in nineteen

cases out of twenty what is called luck is simply

a combination of opportunity, and of the readiness

and quickness to turn that opportunity to ad\ an-

tage. The voyager must take every advantage

of wind, tide, and current, if he would make a

favourable journey; and for success in lib' it is

necessary not only to be earnest, steadfast, and
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true, but to have tlio faculty of turning every

()p[)()rtunity to tlio best advantage; just as a

cliinbur utilizes every tuft of grass, every little

shrub, every projecting rock, as a hold for his

hands or feet. George Andrews had what may
be called luck—that is, he had opportunities and

took advantage of them, and his rise in life was

conseciuently far more rapid than if he had let

them pass without grasping them; but in any

case his steadiness, ])erseverance, and determina-

tion to get on would assuredly have made their

way in the long run. If similar qualities and

similar determination are yours, you need not

despair of similar success in life.

0. A. HEjSTY.
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STUllDY AND STRONG.

CHAPTER L

2

ALONE.

rOU heard what he said, George?"

"Oh, mother, mother!"

"Don't sob so, my boy; he is

i'i,i!;ht. I have seen it coming a

long time, and, hard as it seems, it will be

better. There is no disgrace in it. I have

tried my Ijest, and if my health had not

l)roken down we mi<>ht have managed, but

you see it was not to be. I shall not mind

it, dear; it is really only for your sake that

I care about it at all."

The boy had ceased sobbing and sat now

with a white set face.

" Mother, it will break my heart to think
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that 1 cannot keep you from this. If we

could only have managed for a year or two

I could have earned more then ; but to think

of you—you in the workhouse!"

" In a workhouse infirmary, my boy," his

mother said gently. "You see it is not as if

it were from any fault of ours. AVe have

done our best. You and I have managed for

two years; but what with my health and my
eyes breaking down we can do so no longer.

I hope it will not be for long, dear. You see

I shall have rest and quiet, and I hope I

shall soon be able to be out again."

" Not soon, mother. The doctor said you

ought not to use your eyes for months."

** Even months i)ass quickly, George, when

one has hope. I have felt this coming so long

that I shall be easier and happier now it has

come. After all, what is a workhouse in-

firmary but a hospital, and it w.ould not seem

so very dreadful to you my going into a

hospital ; the diflference is only in name ; both

are, after all, charities, but the one is kept up

out of subscriptions, the other from the rates."

I



THE doctor's opinion. d

His mother's words conveyed but little

comfort to George Andre nvh. He had just

come in from his work, jind had heard what

the parish doctor had told his mother.

"I can do nothing for you here, Mrs

Andrews. You must have rest and i^xuvl foi

your eyes, and not only that, hut you nmst

have strengthening food. It is no use my
blinking the truth. It is painful for you, I

know. I can well understand that, but I see

no other way. If you refuse to go I won't

answer for your life."

" I will go, doctor," she had answered

quietly, " I know that it will be best. It will

be a blow to my boy, but I see no other way."

" If you don't want your boy to be alone

in the world, ma'am, you will do as I advise

you. I will go round in the morning and

get you the order of admission, and as I shall

be driving out that way I will, if you like,

take you myself."

" Thank you, doctor
; you are very good.

Yes, I will be ready in the morning, and I

thank you for your offer."
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"Very well then, that's settled," the doctor

said briskly. "At ten o'clock I will be

here.''

Although a little rough in manner, Dr.

Jeffries was a kind-hearted and humane man.

" Poor woman," he said to himself as he

went down stairs, "it is hard for her. It is

easy to see that she is a lady, and a thorough

lady too; but what can I do for her! I might

get her a little temporary help, but that

would be of no use—she is completely broken

down with anxiety and insulHcient food, and

unless her eyes have a long holiday she will

lose her sight No, there's nothing else for

it, but it is hard."

It was hard. Mrs. Andrews was, as the

doctor said, a lady. She had lost both her

parents while she was at school. She had no

near relations, and as she was sixteen when

her mother died she had remained at school

finishing her education and teaching the

younger children. Then she had obtained a

situation as governess in a gentleman's family,

and two years afterwards had married a
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young barrister who was a frequent visitor

at the house.

Mr. Andrews was looked upon as a rising

man, and for the first seven or eight years of

her marriage his wife's life had been a very

happy one. Then her husband was prostrated

by a fever which he caught in one of the

midland towns while on circuit, and although

he partially recovered he was never himself

again. His power of work seemed to be lost;

a languor which he could not overcome took

possession of him. A troublesome cough ere

long attacked him, and two years later JMrs.

Andrews was a widow, and her boy, then

nine years old, an orphan.

During the last two years of his life Mr.

Andrews had earned but little in his profes-

sion. The comfortable house which he occu-

pied had been given up, and tliey had removed

to one much smaller. But in spite of this

debts mounted up, and when, after his death,

the remaining furniture was sold and eveiy-

thing settled, there remained only about two

hundred pounds. ^Mrs. Andrews tried to get
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some pupils among her late husband's friends,

but during the last two years slie had lost

sight of many of these, and now met with but

poor success among the others. She was a

quiet ajvd retiring woman, and shrank from

continuous solicitations, and at the end of

three years she found her little store ex-

hausted.

Hitherto she had kept George at school,

but could no longer do so, and, giving up

her lodgings in Brompton, went down to

Croydon, where someone had told her that

they thought she would have a better chance

of obtaining pupils; but the cards which some

of the tradesmen allowed her to put in the

window led to no result, and finding this

to be the case she applied at one of the

milliners' for work. This she obtained, and

for a year supported herself and her boy by

needlework.

From the time when George left school

she had gone on teaching him his lessons;

but on the day when he was thirteen years

old he declared that he would no longer
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submit to his mother working for both of

them, and, setting out, called at shop after

shop inquiring if they wanted an errand-boy.

He succeeded at last in getting a place at a

grocers, where he was to receive three shill-

inofs a week and his meals, o-oingr home to

sleep at night in the closet-like little attic

adjoining the one room which his mother

could now atibrd.

For a while they were more comfortable

than they had been for some time; now that

his mother had no longer George to feed, her

earninfj^s and the three shillin<]:s he brought

home every Saturday night enabled them to

live in comparative ease, and on Sunday some-

thing like a feast w\as always prepared. But

six months later ]Mrs. Andrews felt her eye-

sight failing, the lids became inflamed, and

a dull aching pain settled in the eyeballs.

Soon she could only work for a short time

together, her earnings became smaller and

smaller, and her employers presently told

her that she kept the work so long in hand

that they could no longer employ her. There
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was now only George's three shillings a week

to rely upon, and this was swallowed up by

the rent. In de>s])air she had applied to the

parish doctor about her eyes. For a fort-

niG^ht he attended her, and at the end of that

time had peremptorily given the order of

which she had told her son.

To her it was a relief; she had seen that

it must come. Piece by piece every article

of clothing she possessed, save those she

wore, had been pawned for food, and every

resource was now exhausted. She was worn

out with the struggle, and the certainty of

rest and food overcame her repugnance to

the house. For Georoe's sake too, much as she

knew he would feel her having to accept such

a refuge, she was glad that the struggle was

at an end. The lad had for the last six

months suffered greatly for her sake. Every

meal to which he sat down at his employer's

seemed to choke him as he contrasted it with

the fare to which she was reduced, although,

as far as possible, she had concealed from him

how sore was her strait
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George cried himself to sleep that night,

and he could scarce speak when he said good-

bye to his mother in the morning, for he

could not tell when he should see her afrain.

"You will stop where you are, my boy,

will you not?"

" I cannot promise, mother. I don't know
yet what I shall do; but please don't ask me
to promise anything. You must let me do

what I think best. I have got to make a

home for you when you are cured. I am
fourteen now, and am as strong as most boys

of my age. I ought to be able to earn a

shilling a day somehow, and with seven

shillings a week, mother, and you just work-

ing a little, you know, so as not to hurt your

eyes, we ought to be able to do. Don't you

bother about me, motlier. I want to try

anyhow what I can do till you come out.

When you do, then I will do whatever you

tell me; th^^'s fair, isn't it?"

]\Irs. Andrews would have remonstrated,

but he said:

" Well, mother, you see at the worst I can
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get a year's character from Dutton, so that if

I can't get anything else to do I ciin get the

same sort of place again, and as I am a year

older than I was when he took me, and can

tie up parcels neatly now, 1 ought to get a

little more anyhow. You see I shall be safe

enough, and though I have never grumbled,

you know, mother—have I?—1 think I

would rather do anything than be a grocer's

boy. I would rather, when I grow up, be a

bricklayer's labourer, or a ploughniiin, or do

any what I call man's work, than be pottering

about behind a counter, with a white apron

on, weighing out sugar and currants."

" I can't blame you, George," Mrs. Andrews

said with a sigh. "It's natural, my boy. If I

get my eyesight and my health again, when

you grow up to be a man we will lay by a

little money, and you and I will go out to-

gether to one of the colonies. It will be easier

to rise aojain there than here, and with hard

work both of us might surely hope to get on.

There must be plenty of villages in Australia

and Canada where 1 could do well with teach-
(876)
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ver

way you m-'iy be inclined to. So, my boy,

let us set that before us. It will be some-

thing to hope for and work for, and will

cheer us to go through whatever may betide

us up to that time."

" Yes, mother," George said. '* It will be

comfort indeed to have something to look

forward to. Nothing can comfort me much

to-day; but if anything could it would be

that plan."

The last words he said to his mother as,

blinded with tears, he kissed her before start-

ing to work were:

" I shall think of our plan every day, and

look forward to that more than anything else

in the world— next to your coming to me

again."

At ten o'clock Dr. Jeffries drove up to JMrs.

Andrews' humble lodging in a brougham in-

stead of his ordinary gig, having borrowed

the carriage from one of the few of his

patients who kept such a vehicle, on purpose

to take Mrs. Andrews, for she was so weak
(876) B
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and worn that he was sure she would not

be able to sit upright in a gig for the three

miles that had to be traversed. He nuinaged

in the course of his rounds to pass the work-

house again in the afternoon, and brouglit

George, before he left work, a line written in

pencil on a leaf torn from his pocket book:

*' My darling, I am very comfortable.

Everything is clean and nice, and the doctor

and people kind. Do not fret about me.

—

Your loving mother."

Although George's expressed resolution

of leaving his present situation, and seeking

to earn his living in some other way, cmsed

Mrs. Andrews much anxiety, she had not

sought strongly to dissuade him from it. No
doubt it would be wiser for him to stay in

his present situation, where he was well

treated and well fed, and it certainly seemed

improbable to her that he would be able to

get a better living elsewhere. Still she could

not blame him for wishing at least to try. She

herself shared to some extent his prejudice

against the work in which he was employed.
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There is no disgrace in honest work ; but she

felt that she would rather see him engaged

in hard manud labour than as a shop-boy.

At anyrate, as he said, if he failed he could

come back again to Croydon, and with a

year's character from his present employer,

would probably be able to obtain a situation

similar to that which he now held. She was

somewhat comforted, too, by a few words the

doctor had said to her during their drive.

"I think you are fortunate in your son,

Mrs. Andrews. He seems to me a fine steady

boy. If I can, in any way, do him a good

turn while you are away from him, I will."

George remained for another month in his

situation, for he knew, that it would never do

to start on his undertaking penniless. At

the end of that time, having saved up ten

shillings, and having given notice to his em-

ployer, he left the shop for the last time, and

started to walk to London. It w^as not until

he began to enter tlie crowded streets that

he felt the full magnitude of his undertaking.

To be alone in London, a solitary atom in the
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busy mass of humanity, is a trying situation

even for a man ; to a boy of fourteen it is

terrible. Buying a penny roll, Gecjrge sat

down to eat it in one of the niches of a

bridge over the river, and then kneeling up

watched the barges and steamers passing

below him.

Had it not been for his mother his first

thought, like that of most English boys

thrown on the world, would have been to

go to sea; but this idea he had from the

first steadily set aside as out of the question.

His plan was to obtain employment as a boy

in some manufticturing work, for he thought

that there, by steadiness and perseverance,

he might make his way.

On one thing he was resolved. He would

make his money last as long as possible.

Three pennyworth of bread a day would, he

calculated, be sufficient for his wants. As

to sleeping, he thought he might manage to

sleep anywhere; it was summer time and the

nights were warm. He had no idea what

the price of a bed would be, or how to set
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about getting a lodging. He did not care

how roughly he lived so that he could but

make his money last The first few days he

determined to look about him. Somethinir

might turn up. If it did not he would set

about getting a place in v?arnest. He had

crossed Waterloo P>ridge, and keeping straight

on found himself in C'ovent Garden, where

he was astonished and delighted at the quan-

tities of fruit, vegetables, and flowers.

Although he twice set out in different

directions to explore the streets, he each

time returned to Covent Garden. There

were many lads of his own age playing

about there, and he thought that from them

he might get some hints as to how to set

about earning a living. They looked ragged

and poor enough, but they might be able to

tell him something— about sleeping, for in-

stance. For although before starting the idea

of sleeping anywhere had seemed natural

enough, it looked more formidable now that

he was face to face with it.

Going to a cook-shop in a street off the
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market he boufrht two slices of plum-pudding.

Ho rather grudged the twopence which he

paid; but he felt that it might be well laid

out. Provided with the [judding he returned

to the market, sat himself down on an empty

basket, and l)egan to eat slowly and leisurely.

In a short time he noticed a lad of about

his own age watching him greedily.

He was far from being a respectable-looking

boy. His clothes were ragged, and his toes

could be seen through a hole in his boot. He
wore neither hat nor cap, and his hair looked

as if it had not been combed since the day of

his birth. There was a sharp pinched look

on his face. But had he been washed and

combed and decently clad he would not

have been a bad-looking boy. At anyrate

George liked his face better than most he

had seen in the market, and he longed for a

talk with someone. So he held out his other

slice of pudding and said:

"Have a bit?"

"Oh, yes!" the boy replied. "Walker,

eh?"
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" No, I rntaii it, really. Will you have a

bit?"

"No larks?" asked the boy.

"N*>; no larks. ITcrc you arc.'*

Fcoliiifjj assured now that no trink was in-

tended the boy a[)proached, took without a

word the pudding which George held ouf,

jind, seating himself on a basket close to him,

took a great bite.

'* Where do you live?" George asked when
the slice of pudding had half disappeared.

"Anywheres," the boy replied, waving his

hand round.

" I mean, wliere do you sleep?"

The l)oy nodded, to intimate that his sleep-

ing-plaee was ineluded in the general descrip-

tion of his domicile.

"And no one interferes with you?" George

inquired.

" The beaks, they moves you on when they

ketches yuu ; but ef yer get under a cart or

in among the baskets you generally dodges

'em."

"And suppose you want to pay for a place
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to sleep, where do you go and how much do

you pay?"

" Tuppence," the boy said; " or if yer want

a first-rate, fourpence. Does yer want to find

a crib?" he asked doubtfully, examining his

companion.

" Well, yes," George said. " I want to find

some quiet place where I can sleep, cheap

you know."

"Out of work?" the boy inquired.

"Yes. I haven't c^ot aii\'tliin5]j to do at

present. I am looking for a place., you

know."

"Dont know no one about?"

"No, 1 have just come in from Croydon."

The boy sliouk his head.

"Don't know nothing as would suit," he

said. " Why, yer'd get them clothes and any

money yer had walked olf with the wery

fust night."

" I should not get a room to myself, I

suppose, even fjr fourpence?" George asked,

making a rapi'l calculation that this w^ould

come to two and fourpence per week, as
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much as his inotlicr liaJ paid for a compara-

tively comforta])le room in Croydon.

Tlie boy opened his eyes in astonishment

at his companion requiring a room for himsi;lf.

" Lor' bless yer, yer'd have a score of them

with yer."

" I don't care about a bed," George said.

"Just some phiee to sleep in. Just some

straw in any quiet corner."

This seemed more reasonal)le to the boy,

and he tliouo;ht the matter over.

"Well," he said at last, "I kno\vs of a place

where they puts up the bosses of the market

carts. I knows a hostler tliere. Sometimes

when it's wcry cokl he lets me sleep up in

the loft. Ain't it warm and comfortable just.

I helps him with the bosses sometimes, and

that's why. I will ax him if yer likes."

Georoe assented at once. His ideas as to

the possibility of sleeping in the open air had

vanished when he saw the surroundings, and

a bed in a quiet loft seemed to him vastly

better than sleeping in a room with twenty

others.
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"How do you live?" he asked the lad,

"and what's your name?"

"They calls me the Shaddcr," the boy
Slid rather proudly; "but my real name's
Bin."

"Why do they call you the Shadow?'^
George asked.

" 'Cause the bobbic^s finds it so hard to lay
hands on me," Bill replied.

"But what do they want to lay hands on
you for?" George asked.

"Why, for bagging things, in course," Bill

replied calmly.

"Bagging things? Do you mean steal-

ing?" George said, greatly shocked.

"Well, not regular prigging," the Shadow
replied; "not wipes, yer know, nor tickers,

nor them kind of things. I ain't never
prigged nothing of that kind."

"Well, what is it then you do—prio-?"

George asked, mystified.

"Apples or cabbages, or a bunch of rad-
ishes, onions sometimes, or 'taters. That
ain't regular prigging, you know."
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lad,

lay

"Well, it seer.is to me the same sort of

thing," George said after a paiii^e.

" 1 tell yer it ain't the same sort of thing

at all," the Shadow said angrily. "Ev^eryone

as ain't a fool knows that taters ain't wipes,

and no one can't say as a apple and a ticker

are the same."

"No, not the same," Georcfe aoreed; "but

you see one is just as much stealing as the

other."

" No, it ain't," the hoy reasserted. " One

is the same as money and t'other ain't. I

am hungry and I nips a apple off a stall. No
one ain't the worse for it. You don't sup-

pose as they misses a apple here? Why,
there's waggon-loads of 'em, and lots of 'em

is rotten. Well, it ain't no more if I takes one

than if it was rotten. Is it now?"

George thought there was a ditFenncc, but

he did not feel equal to explaining it.

" The policemen must think ditrerently,"

he said at last, "else they wouldn't be always

trying to catch you."

"Who cares for the bo])l)ies?" Bill said
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contemptuously. " I don't; and I don't want

no more jaw with } ou about it. If yer don't

lik(.'S it, yer leaves it. I didn't ask for yer

company, did ii So now then."

^-eorge had really taken a fan^'v to the

buy, and moreover he saw that in the event

of a quarrel his chance of finding a refuge

for the night was small. In his sense of utter

loneliness in tlie great city he was loth to

break with the only acquaintance he had

made.

" I didn't mean to offend you, Bill," he

said ;
" only I was sorry to hear you say you

took things. It seems to me you might get

into trouble; and it would be better after all

to work for a living."

"What sort of work?" Bill said derisively.

"Who's aLiuinflj to c^ive me work? Does ver

think I have only got to walk into a shop

and ask for 'ployment? They wouldn't want

to know nothing about my character, I sup-

pose? nor where I had worked before? nor

where my feyther lived? nor nothing? Oh,

no, of course not. It's blooming easy to get

'1

^1

J'
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work about here; only got to ax for it, that's

all. Good wages and all found, that's your

kind."

"I don't supposG it's easy," George said;

" but it seems to nie people could get sonie-

thin<^i^ to do if they tried."

"Tried!" the boy said bitterly. "Do yer

think we don't try! Why, we are always

trying to earn a et)p|»er or two. ^^'hy, we

begins at three o'clock in the morning when

the market-carts come in, and we goes on

till they comes out of that there theatre at

night, just trying to pi(dv up a copper. Some-

times one does and sometimes one doesn't.

It's a good day, 1 tell you, when we have

made a tanner by the end of it. Don't tell

me! And now as to this ere stable; yer

means if?"

"Yes," George said; "certainly I mean

it.

" Wery well then, you l)e here at this cor-

ner at nine o'clock. I will go ])efore that

and square it with Ned. That's the chap I

was speaking of."
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" I had better give you something to give

him," Geoiw said. ''Will a shillincr do?"

"Yes, a h'.Aj will do for three or four

nights. Are you i^oiiii'- to trust me with it?"

"Of course 1 am," Ceorge replied. " I am

sure you wouldn't be so mean as to do me

out of it; besides, you told me that you

never stole money and those sort of things."

" It ain't everyone as would trust me with

a bob for all that," Bill re})lied; "and yer

are running a risk, yer know, and I tells yer

if yer goes on with that sort of game yer'll

get took in rarely afore yer ve done. Well,

hand it over. I ain't a going to bilk yer."

The Shadow spoke carelessly, but this

proof of confidence on the part of his com-

panion really touched him, and as he went

off he said to himself:

" He ain't a bad sort, that chap, though he

is so precious green. I must look arter him

a bit and see he don't get into no mischief"

George on his })art, as he walked away

down into the Strand ao^ain, felt that he had

certainly run a risk in thus intrusting a tenth
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of his capital to his new acquaintance; but

the boy's face and manner had attracted him,

and he felt that, although the Shadow's

notions of vl^ht and wron<x mi^ht be of a

confused nature, he meant to act straiglitly

towards him.

George passed the intervening liours before

the time named for his meetin<>: in Covent

Garden in staring into the shop-windows in

the Strand, and in wondering at the con-

stant stream of vehicles and foot-passengers

flowing steadily out westward. He was

nearly knocked under the wheels of the

vehicles a score of times from his ignorance

as to the rule of the road, and at last he was

so confused by the jostling and pushing that

he was glad to turn down a side street and

to sit down for a time on a doorstep.

When nine o'clock approached he went

into a baker's shop and bought a loaf, which

would, he thought, do for supper and break-

fast for himself and his companion. Having

further invested threepence in cheese, he

made his imy up to the market.
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Tlie Shadow was standing at the corner

whistling loudly.

"Oh, here yer be! That's all right; come

along. I have squared Ned, and it's all

ri'dit."

Jle led the way down two or three streets

and then stopped at a gateway.

"You stop here," he said, "and I will see

as there ain't no one but Ned about."

He returned in a minute.

" It's all clear! Ned, he's a rubbing down

a boss; he won't take no notice of yer as yer

pass. He don't want to see yer, yer know,

'cause in ciise any one corned and found yer

up there he could swear he never saw yer

go in, and didn't know nothing about yer.

I will go with yer to the door, and then yer

will see a ladder in the corner; if yer whip

up that yer'U find it all right up there."

"But you are coming too, ain't you?"

George asked.

"Oh, no, I ain't acoming. Yer don't want

a chap like me up there. I might pick yer

pocket, yer know; besides, I ain't your sort."
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<( Oh, noriPPiiHc
»'» C col''' (3 SilH 1.

((
I sliould

like to liiivoyou with iiic, I'.ill; I shoiihl really.

Besides, what's the (liHerciice hctwecii lu ?

We have both i-ot to work for ourselves Jiiid

il.iiiaKe our way m tlie woith •Id.

"
'i'here's a hjt of dillerenee. Ycr don't

talk the way as 1 do; yer have been brought

up different. Don't tell me."

"1 nuiy iiave been Itrouoht np differently,

Ihll. I have l)een fortunate there; but now.

you see. I h; ive o()t to m.'t my 1 iviiio- 111 tneth

best way I can, and if I have had a better

education than you have, you laiow ever so

much more about London and how to get

your living than I do, so that makes us

quits."

"Oh, wery well," Bill said; "it's all the

same to this child. So if yer ain't too proud,

here goes."

He led the way down a stable-yard, past

several doors, showing the empty stalls which

would be all filled when the market-carts

arrived. At the last door on the riiiht he

stopped. George looked in. At the further
(376) c

I
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einl a man was rul)l)iii^ down a liorse by the

faint liiilit of a lantern, the rest of the stable

was ill (hirkiit'ss.

"This way," Hill whispered.

Keepini^ close behind him, Geor!:]^o entered

the stahle. The boy sto])[)ed in the corner.

*' Here's the ladder. I will go up fust and

fjive ver a hand when ver <^'ts to the to])."

(Jeorge stood (juiet until his companion

had mounted, and then ascended the ladder,

which was iixed against the wall. Presently

a voice whispered in his ear:

" Give us your hand. ^Ilnd how yer puts

your foot."

In a minute he was standing in the loft.

His companion drew him along in the dark-

ness, and in a few steps arrived at a pile of

hay.

" There yer are," Bill said in a low voice

,

" Yer 'ave only to make yourself comfortable

there. Now mind you don't fall down one

of the hoh^s into the mangers."

"
I wish we had a little light," George said,

as he ensconced himself in the hay.
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" I will give you some light in a minute,"

Bill said, as he loft his side, and directly

afterwards a door opened and the light of a

gaslight in the yard strenmod in.

"That's where they pitches the hay in,"

JJill said as he rejoined him. " I shuts it up
afore I goes to sleep, 'cause the master he

comes out sometimes when the carts comes

in, and there would be a blooniini'- row if he

saw it open; but we are all right now."

"That's much nicer," George said. "Now
here's a loaf I brought with me. We will

cut it in half and put by a half for the

morninj, and eat the other half between

us now, and I have got some cheese here

too."

"That's tiptop!" the boy said. " Yer 're

a good sort, I could see that, and I am pretty

empty, 1 am, for I ain't had nothing except

that bit of duff yer gave me since morning,

and I only had a crust then. 'Ccpt for run-

ning against you I ain't been lucky to-day.

Couldn't get a job nohows, and it ain't for

want of trying neither."

w
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For some iiiiiiutL's the hoys ate in silence.

Oeor<,'e luul jrivcn niiu^h the lari^cst portion

to his ('onij)anion, for he himself was too

(lead tired to he very hungry. When he had

finished he said:

"Look here, l>ill; we will talk in the morn-

ing. 1 am so dead heat I can senreely keep

my eyes open, so I will just say my i)raycrs

and go off to slee}>."

"Say your i)rayers!" Rill said in astonish-

ment. "Do yer mean to say as yer says

prayers!"

" Of course I do," George replied ;
" don't

you ?»

"Never said one in my life," Bill said

decidedly; "don't know how, don't see as it

would do no good ef 1 did."

" It would do good. Bill," « Jeorge said. "
1

hoi)e some day you will think differently, and

I will teach you some you will like."

" 1 don't want to know none," Bill said

positively. "A missionary chap, he came

and prayed with an old w^oman I lodged

with once. I could not make head nor tail
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of it, and she died just the same, so you see

what <4(K)(l <li(l it do her?"

But (jeor^e was too tired to entcT upon a

theologieal ai'f^unient. He was already h.alf

asleep, and Bill's voice sounded a long way

off.

"Good-night," he muttered; "I will talk

to you in the morning," and in another

minute he was fast asleep.

Bill took an armful of hay and shook it

lightly over his comiKinion; then he closed

the door of the loft and threw himself on the

hay, and was soon also sound asleep. When

George woke in the morning the daylight

was streamiiiij in throufijh the cracks of the

door. His companion was gone. He heard

the voices of several men in the yard, while

a steady chimiping noise and an occasional

shout or the sound of a scraping on the stones

told him the stalls below were all full now.

George felt that he had better remain

where he was. Bill had told him the even-

ing before that the horses and carts generally

set out again at about nine o'clock, and he
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thought he had better wait till they had

gone before he slipped down below. Closing

his eyes he was very soon ofT to sleep again.

When he woke Bill was sitting by his side

looking at him.

"Well, you are a oner to sleep," the boy

said. " Why, it's nigh ten o'clock, and it's

time for us to be movin<?. Ned will be fifoino:

oil in a few minutes, and the stables wdll be

locked up till the evening."

" Is there time to eat our bread and cheese?'*

George asked.

"No, we had better eat it when we get

down to the market; come along."

Geoi'ge at once rose, shook the hay off his

clothes, and descended the ladder, Bill lead-

ing the way. There was no one in the stable,

and the yard was also empty. On reaching

the market they sat down on two empty

baskets, and at once began to eat their bread

and cheese.
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CIIArTER II.

TWO FKIENDS.

,2"

I
DID wake l)cfore, Bill," George said

after lie had eaten a few moutlifuls;

" but you were out.'*

"Yes, I turned out as soon as the carts

hcgan to come in," Bill said, "and a wery

cYood morninf]^ I have had. One old chap

gave me twopence for looking arter his hoss

and cart while he went into the market

with his liowers. But the l>est move was

just now. A chap as was driving otf with

flowers, one of them swell west- end sho}»s,

I expect, by the look of the trap, let \\k rug

fall. He didn't see it till I ran after him

with it, then he ii'ave me a tanner, that wns

something like. Have yer fmislied yer bread

and cheese?"

"Yes," George said, "and I could manage

a drink of water if I could get one."

"There's a fountain handy," Bill said; "but

you come along with me, 1 am agoing to stand

i I,

Li
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tAvo cup3 of coffee if yer ain't too proud to

take it;" and he looked doubtfully at his

companion.

" I am not at all too proud," George said,

fnr he saw that the slightest hesitation would

hurt his com})anion's feelings.

" It ain't fust-rate colFce," Bill said, as with

a brio^htcned look on his face he turned and

led tlie way to a little coffee-stall ;
" but it's

hot and sweet, and yer can't expect more nor

that for a penny."

George found the coffee really bettor than

he had expected, and Bill was evidently very

much gratified at his expression of a]^proval.

** Now," he said when they had both

finished, "for a drawy of 'baccy," and he

{)roduced a short clay pipe. " Don't yer

smoke?"

" No, I haven't begun yet."

"Ah! ye don't know what a comfort a pipe

is," Bill said. " Why, when yer are cold

and hungry and down on your luck a pipe

is a wonderful thing, and so cheap; why, a

ounce of 'baccy will fill yer thirty pipes if
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yer don't squeeze it in too liard. Well, .in

ounce of 'haccy costs tlu'eepcnce halfpenny,

so as I makes out, yer gets eight pipes for a

jx'imy; and n<nv," he went on when he had

tilled and lit his i>ipe, "let's know what's yer

game.
((

)j

You mean what am I mjinGj to do*?"

George asked.

Bill nodded.

" I want to get employment in some sort

of works. I have been an errnnd-boy in a

grocer's for more than a year, and I have got

a written character from my master in my
pocket; but I don't like the sort of thing,

I would rather work with my own hands.

There are plenty of works where they employ

boy^, ^nd you know^ one might get on as one

geV:- I ' ier. The first thing is to find out

wdiereabuuts works of that sort are."

" There are lots of works at the East End,

I have heard tell," Bill said; "and then there's

Clerkenwell and King's Cross, they ain't so

far off, and there are works there, all sorts

of works, I should say; but I don't know

. n

I (
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nuflln' about that sort of work. Tlic only

work as I have done is lioldiiiir hosses and

carrying plants into the market, and some-

tinies when 1 have done pretty well I goes

down and hiys out what I got in KcJiocs, or

(.ilohes, or Evening Standards; that pays yer,

tJiat does, for if yer can sell them all yer

will get a bob for eight penn'orth of papei's,

that gives yer fourpence for an hour's work,

and I calls that blooming good, and can't yer

get a tuck-out for a bob. Oh, no, I should

think not! AVell, what shall it be? I knows

the way out to Whitechapel and to Clerken-

well, so whichever yer dkes I can show yer."

" If Clerken well's the nearest we may as

well try that first," George said, "and I shall

be much obliged to you for showing the way."

The two boys spent the whole day in going

from workshop to workshop for employment;

but the answers to his application were un-

varying: either he was too young or there

was no place vacant. George took the dis-

appointment quietly, for he had made up

his mind that he would have difficulty in
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getting a place; but J>ill became quite angry

on bclialf of his companion.

" Tiiis is worse nor the market," he said.

"A chap can pick up a few coppers there,

and here we have been a-tramping about all

day and ain't done nothing."

Day after day George set out on his quest,

but all was without success. He an*^ I^ill

still slept in the loft, and after the first day

he took to getting up at the same time as his

companion, and going out with him to try

a:id pick up a few pence from the men with

the market-carts. Every other morning they

were able to lie later, as there were only

regular market-days three mornings a week.

On market mornings he found that he

earned more than Bill, his better clothes giv-

inoj him an advantac^e, as the men weie more

willinfi^ to trust their carts and rucjs to the

care of a quiet respectable-looking boy than to

that of the arabs who frequented the garden.

But all that was earned was laid out in com-

mon between the two boys, and George found

himself seldom obliged to draw above a few

i ,
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pence on his private stoek. lie had by this

time told the Shadow exactly how much

money he had, and the boy seeing the difli-

i;ulty that (ieorge found in getting work, was

most averse to the store being trenched upon,

and always gave his vote against the smallest

addition to their ordinary fare of bread and

cheese ])eing puK^hased, except from their

earnings of the day. This George felt was

the mor(i creditable on J^ill's part, inasmuch

as the latter had, in deference to his preju-

dices, abstained from the petty thefts of fruit

with which before he had seasoned his dry

crusts.

George had learned now what Bill knew of

his history, which was little enough. lie

supposed he had had a father, but he knew

nothing of him; whether he had died, or

whether he had cut away and left mother,

I)ill had no idea. His mother he remembered

well, though she had died when he was, as

he said, a little chap. He spoke of her al-

ways in a hushed voice, and in a tone of

reverence as a superior being.

h I
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"AVe was poor, you know," he said to

Geonrc, "and 1 knc^.v mother was offen short

of grub, l)Ut she was just kind. I don't

never rememher her wacking me; always

spoke soft and low lik(i; she was good, she

was. She used to pray, you know, and what

I renienilter most is as the night afore she

was took away to a hospital she sacs,' Try and

live honest. Bill , it will be hard, but try, my

l)oy. Don't you take to stealing, however

poor you may l)e;' and I ain't," Bill said

earnestly over and over again. " When I

has seed any chap going along with a ticker

handy, which I could have boned and got

away among the carts as safe as ninepence,

or when I has seed a woman with her purse

a-sticking out of them outside pockets, and 1

am't had a penny to bless myself with, and

perha})S nothing to eat all day, 1 have felt it

hard not to make a grab; but I just thought

of what she said, a ad I ain't done it. As 1

told yer, I have often nabbed things off the

stalls or out of the baskets or carts. It didn't

seem to me as that was stealing, but as you

( t
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says it is I ain't !]joinnr to do so no more. Now
look ycr licrc, Gcoi'l^c; tliey tells me as the

parsons says as when peijplc die and they are

good thny goes u[) tli'.'re, yer know."

George nodded, for there was a (piestion in

his companion's tone.

" Then, of course," Bill went on, "she is up

there. Now it ain't likely as ever 1 should

see her again, 'cause, you know, there ain't

nothing good ahout me; but if she was to

come my way, wherever I might be, and was

to say to me, ' Bill, have you been a-stealing?'

do yer think she would feel very bad about

them 'ere apples and things?"

" No, Bill, 1 am sure she would not. You
see you didn't qnite know that was stealing,

and you kept from stealing the things that

you thought she spoke of, and now that you

see it is wrong taking even littl things you

are not going to take them any more."

"That I won't, so help me bob," the boy

said, " not if I never gets another apple be-

tween my teeth."

That's right, Bill. You see you ought
(t'n

^
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to Jo it, not only to plonso your mother, but

to pleuse God. Tliat's whiit my mutlier has

told me over iind over again."

"Has she now?" liill said with great in-

terest, "and did you use to prig apples and

sichlilve sometimes?"

" No," George said, " not that sort of thing;

but she was talking of things in general. Gf

doino- thino-s that were wrong, sueh as telling

lies and deeeiving, and that sort of thing."

"And your mother thinks as God knows

all about it?"

George nodded.

" And that he don't like it, eh, when things

is done bad?"

Georiie nodded ao-ain.

"Lor', what a time he must have of it!"

Bdl said in solemn wonder. " Why, I heard

a \voman say last week as six children was

enough to worrit anyone into the grave; and

just to think of all of us!" and Bill waved his

arm in a comprehensive way and repeated,

" What a time he must have of it!"

For a time the boys sat silent in their loft,
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48 BILLS DIFFICULTIES.

Bill woinlcniiig over the proldem that had

[)iv,spiiti'(l itself to liim, and C{M)rge tiyiiio;

to find soiiu' a[)|)roj>ii;it(j cxplan.'itioii in i'0[)ly

to the dilliculty Dill had started. At hist he

said:

" I am afraid, Tjill, tliat I can't explain all

this to vou, for I am not aecnstomed to talk

about sueh things. My mother talks to me

sometimes, and of eoiir.se I went to ehundi

ret^ularly; l»iit that's diiferent from my talk-

ing about it; but you know what we have

got to do is to try and j)lease God, and love

him beeause he loves us."

"Tliat's whear it is," Bill said; "that's

what I've heard fellows say beats 'em. If

he loves a chap like me how is it he don't

do something for him? why don't he get you

a place, for instance? You ain't been a-

[)rigging apples or a-putting him out. That's

what 1 wants to know."

"Yes, Dili, but as I have heard my mother

say, it would be very hard to understand if

this world were the only one; but you see

we are only here a little time, and after :hat

'I
I
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there's on and on and on, rit^lit up without any

end, Jiiid wh;it docs it matter if we are poor

or unhappy in this litthi time if we are goinu^

to be ever so happy afterwards. This is oidy

a sort (jf little trial to see how we l)ehave, as

it were, and if we do the best we can, even

thouf^h that best is very little, then you see

we get a tremendous reward. Tor instanee,

you would not think a man was unkind who

ke})t you five minutes holding his horse on

a cold day, if he were going to give you

eiiou<j^h to o-et you clothes and cood lodjxinir

for the rest of your life."

"No, I should think not," Bill said fer-

vently; "so it's like that, is it?"

George nodded. " Like that, only more."

"My eye!" Bill murmured to himself, lost

in astoniiiiment at this m.'W view of thinors.

After that there were few evenino;s when,

before they nestled themselves down in the

hay, the boys did not talk on this subject.

At first George felt awkward and nervous in

speaking of it, for, like the generality of

English boys, how^ever earnest their convic-
(376)
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tions may ho, he was shy of spoaking what

he felt; hut his companion's eaj^^crm'ss to know

more of this, to liim, nrw story eiicoiiragiMl

him to spejik, and having in his hundh; a

small Bihle which his mother had given him,

he took to reading to Bill a (•ha[)ter or two in

the mornings when they had not to go out

to the early market.

It is true that Bill's questions frequently

puzzled him. The boy saw things in a light

so wholly different from that in which he him-

self had been accustomed to regard them that

he found a great ditiiculty in replying to them.

George wrote a letter to his mother, tellin":

her exactly what he was doing, for he knew

that if he only said that he luid not yet suc-

ceeded in getting work she would be very

anxious about him, and although he had

nothing satisfactory to tell her, at least he

could tell her that he had suiHcient to eat

and as unxvAi comfort as he cared for. Twice

he received replies from her, directed to him

at a little colfee-house, which, when they had

bad luck, the boys occasionally patronized. As

11
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time went on without his succeeding in ob-

taining (Mnph)yni('nt (Jeorge's hoju's fell, and

at hi.st he said to liis mate: " I will try for

another fortnight, I)ill, and if at the end of

that time I don't cjet anvthiiifr to do I shall

go hack to Croydon again."

" liut yer can earn yer living herel" Bill

remonstrated.

" I can earn enough to prevent me from

starving, but that is all, Bill. I came up to

London in hopes of getting something to do

by which I might some day make my way

up; if I were to stop here like this I should

be going down, and a nice sight I should be

to mother if, when she ffets well enough to

come out of the infirmary, I were to go back

all in rags."

*'AVhat sort of a place is Crrydonl" Bill

asked. " Is there any chance of picking up

a living there? 'cause I tells yer fair, if yer

goes off I goes with yer. I ain't a-thinking

of living with yer, George; but we might

see each other sometime, mightn't we? Yer

wouldn't mind that?"
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BILLS DISCLAIMER.
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"]\Iind it' certainly not, Bill! You have

been a good friend to me, and I should be

sorry to think of you nil alone here."

"Oh, blow being a good friend to yer!"

Bill replied. "I ain't done nothing except

put yer in the way of getting a sleeping-

place, and a3 it's given me one too I have

had the best of that job. It's been good of

yer to take up with a chap like me as don't

know how to read or write or nothing, and

as ain't no good an}'way. But you will let

me go with yer to Croydon,, won't yer?"

"Certainly I will, Bill; but you w^on't be

able to see nmch of me. I shall have to get

a place like the last. The man I was with

said he would take me back aojain if I wanted

to come, and you know I am all day in the

shop or going out with pn reels, and of course

you would have to be busy too at something."

"Wluit sort of thing do yer think, George?

I can hold a boss, but that ain't much for a

living. One may go for days without getting

a c'lance."

" I should say, Bill, that your best chance

U f
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would be to try and get work either in a

brickfield or with a niMrket-gardener. At

anyrate we should be able to get a talk for

half an hour in the evening. I was always

done at nine o'clock, and if we were both in

work we could take a room together."

Bill shook his head.

" That would be wery nice, but I couldn't

have it, George. I knows as I ain't fit com-

pany for yer, and if yer was with a shop-

keeping bloke he would think yer was going

to run off with the money if he knew yer

kept company with a chap like me. No, the

'greement must be as yer goes yer ways

and I goes mine; but I hopes as yer will

find sutfin to do up here, not 'cause as I

wouldn't like to go down to this place of

yourn but because yer have set yer heart

on getting work here."

A week later the two boys wore out late

in Covent Garden trying to earn a few pence

by fetching up cabs and carriages for people

coming out from a concert in the floral hall.

George had just succeeded in earning three-

P
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pence, and had returned to the entrance to

the hall, and was watching the people come
out, and trying to get another job. Presently

a gentleman, with a girl of some nine or ten

yeai's old, came out and took their place on
the footpath.

"Can 1 call you a carriage, sir?" George
asked.

" No, thank you, lad, a man has gone for

it."

George fell back and stood watching the

girl, who was in a white dress, with a little

hood trimmed with swansdown over her head.

Presently his oye fell on something on
which the light glittered as it hung from her
neck. Just as he was looking, a hand reached
over her shoulder, there was a jerk, and a
sudden cry from the child, then a boy dived
into the crowd, and at the same momont
George dashed after him. There was a cry
of "Stop thief!" and several hands made a
grab at George as he dived through the
crowd; but he slipped through them and waa
soon in the roadway.

'I i\
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tHE LOCKET RESTOREt). 5^

Some twenty yards aliead of him lie saw

the boy running. He turned up Bow Street

and then dashed down an alley. He did not

know that he was followed until suddenly

George sprang upon his back, and the two

fell with a crash, the young thief under-

most. George seized his right hand, and,

kneeling upon him, twisted it behind his

back and forced him to open his fingers, the

boy, taken by surprise, and not knowing who

was his assailant, making but slight resis-

tance.

George seized the gold locket and dashed

back at full speed into the market, and

was soon in the thick of the crowd round

the entrance. The gentleman was standing

talking to a policeman, who was taking a

note of the description of the lost trinket.

The girl was standing by crying

" Here is your locket," George said, put-

ting it into her hand. "I saw the boy take it,

and have got it from him.''

" Oh, papal papa!" the girl cried. " Here

is my locket again."

I
f
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"Why, wliere did you get it from?" her

fjitlier asked in astonishment.

''This boy lias just given it to me," she

replied. ''He says lie took it from the boy

who stole it."

"Whieh boy, Nellie? Which is the boy
who brought it back?"

The girl looked round, but George was
gone.

" Why didn't you stop him, my dear?" her

father said. "Of course I should wish to

thank and reward him, for the locket was a

very valuable one, and the more so to us

from its having belonged to your mother.

Did you notice the boy, policeman ?

"

" No, sir, I did not see him at all."

" \\'as he a poor boy, Nellie?"

"Not a very very poor boy, father," the

girl replied. "At least I don't think so; but

1 only looked at his face. He didn't speak

like a poor boy at all."

" Would you know him again?"

" Oh, yes, I am sure I should. He was a

good-looking boy with a nice face."

H
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" Well, I am very sony lie lias gone away,

my dear. Evidently he does not want a

reward, but at aiiyrate 1 should have idved to

thank him. Are you always on this beat,

policeman'?"

" I am on night duty, sir, while the con-

certs are on."

" At auyrate, I daresay you know the

constables who are about here in the daytime.

I wish you would mention the fact to them,

and ask them if they get any clue to the boy

who has rendered me this service, to let me

know. Here is a card with my name and

address."

After restoring the locket George made

his way to the entrance to the stables, where

he generally met Bill after the theatre had

closed, and there was no farther chance of

earning money. It was not till half an hour

later that the boy came running up.

" I have got eightpence," he said. " That

is something like luck. I got three jobs.

One stood me fourpence, the other tw^o gave

me tuppence each. What do yer say? Shall
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58 <( rrUAT WKRK SOFT.'

we have a cup of cofFce afore we turns

mi

"I think wo liad better not, Bill. I have

got sixi»ence. We \vill put that by, with the

sixpence we saved the other day, for the

ostler. We haven't given him anything for

some time. Your eightpence will get us a

good breakfast in the morning."

When they had comfortably nestled them-

selves in the hay George told his comi)anion

how he had rescued and restored the locket.

"And he didn't give yer nutiin! I never

heerd tell of such a scaly trick as that. I

should ha said it ought to have been good

for a bob anyway."

"I did not wait to see, Bill. Directly I had

given the little girl her locket I bolted."

" Well, that were soft. Why couldn't yer

have waited to have seen what the bloke

meant to give yer?"

"I did not want to be paid for such a

thing as that," George replied. "I don't

mind being paid when I have done a job for

anyone ; but this was different altogether/'



"yer are a flat." 5d

Bill mcJitated for a minute or two.

** I can't see no difrerence, nohow," he said

at last " Yer did him a good turn, and got

the thing back. I daresay it were worth five

bob."

"A good deal more than that, Bill."

"More nor that! Well, then he ou^ht to

have come down handsome. Didn't yer

run like winking, and didn't yer jump on

the chap's back and knock him down, and

didn't yer run back again? And warn't

there a chance, ef one of the bobbies liad got

hold of yer collar and found it in yer hand,

of yer being had up for stealing it? And

then yer walks off and don't give him a

chance of giving yer nutlin. ]\Iy eye, but

yer are a Hat."

*' I don't suppose you will quite under-

stand. Bill. But when people do a thing to

oblige somebody, nnd not as a piece of regu-

lar work, they don't expect to be paid. I

shouldn't have liked it if they had offered

me money for such a thing."

** Well, ef yer says so, no doubt it's right,"

it
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Bill I'cjoiiKHl; "but it seems a rum sort of

notion to me. Wiien ])eople loses things they

expects to pay to get 'em back. Why, don't

yer see outside the p'lice stati(jn, and in the

shop winders, papers oll'ering so much for

ffivinoj back tliin^-s as is lost. I can't read

'em myself, yer know; but chaps have read

'em to me. Why, I've heerd of as much as

five quid being offered for watches and sich-

like as was lost by ladies coming out of

theayters, and 1 have often thought what a

turn of luck it would be to licfht on one of

*em. And now yer says as I oughtn't to

take the money ef I found it."

" No, I don't say that, Bill. If you found

a thing and saw a reward offered, and you

wanted the money, you w^ould have good

right to take it. But, you see, in this case I

saw how sorry the girl was at losing her

locket, and I went after it to please her, and

I was quite content that I got it back for her."

Bill tried a^ain to think the matter over

in his mind, but he was getting warm and

sleepy, and in a few minutes was sound oE

I 1;
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Two or three days later tlie lads had, to

their great satisfaction, obtained a job. Wal-

nuts were just coming in, and the boys were

engaged to take off the green shucks. Bill

was i)artieularly pleased, for he had never

before been taken on for sucli a job, and he

considered it a sort of promotion. Five or

six women were also employed, and as the

group were standing round some great bas-

kets Bill suddenly nudged his friend

:

"I say, my eye, ain't that little gal pretty?"

George looked up from his work and at

once recorrnizt'd the f^irl to whom he had

restored tile locket. Her eye fell on him at

the same moment.

"There, papa!" she exclaimed. "I told

you if you brought me down to the market

I felt sure I should know the boy again if 1

saw him. That's him, the one looking down

into the basket. But he knew me again, for I

saw him look surprised when he noticed me."

The gentleman made his way through the

women to Georixe.

"My lad, are you the boy who restored

ra
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the locket to my dii lighter three evenings

ago?"

"Yes, sir," George said, colouring as he

looked up. " I was standing close by when

the boy took it, so I gave chase and brought

it back, and that's all."

" You were otf again in such a hurry that

we hadn't time to tliank you. Just come

across to my daughter. I suppose you can

leave your work for a minute?''

"Yes, sir. We are working by the job,"

George said, and looking rather shamefaced

he followed the gentleman to the side- walk.

"Tliis is your boy, as you call him, Nellie."

"I was sure I should know him again," the

child said, "though I only saw him for a

moment. We are very much obliged to you,

boy, papa and me, because it had been

mama's locket, and we should have been very

sorry to have lost it."

" I am glad I was able to get it back for

you," George said; "but I don't want to be

thanked for doin<? it: and I don't want to be

paid either, thank you, sir," he said flush-
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ing as the gontleinan put his hand into his
Vi

pocket.

"No! iiixl wliy not?" the gcnthnnan said

in surprise. " You have done nie a great

service, and tli(Me is no reason why 1 should

not pay you for it. If I had lost it I

would gladly have paid a reward to get it

back."

"Thank you, sir," George said quietly;

"but all the same I would rather not be

paid for a little thing like that."

** You are a stranixe fellow," the fjentlenian

said again. " One docs not expect to find a

boy in the market here refusing money when

he has earned it."

" I should not refuse it if I had earned it,"

Georoe said; "but I don't call ^ettin<]j back

a locket for a young lady who has lost it,

earning money."

"How do you live, lad? You don't speak

like a boy who has been broui^ht up in the

market here."

" I have only been here three months,"

George said. " I came up to London to look
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for work, 1 ut could not get any. Most da^'S

I go ul)out looking for it, and do what odd

jobs I Clin get when there's a chance."

" AVliat sort of work do you want? Have

you been accustomed to any work? Perhaps

I could help you."

"1 have been a year as an errand-boy,"

George answered ;
" but I didn't like it, and

I thouLiht 1 would rather f;jet some sort of

work that I could work at when I got to be

a man instead of sticking in a shop."

" Did you run away from home then?" the

gentleman asked.

" No, sir. ^ly mother was ill and went

into an infirmary, and so as I was alone I

thought I would come to Londcm and try to

get the sort of work 1 liked; but I have tried

almost all over London."

"And are you all alone hore?"

*' No, sir, not quite alone. I found a friend

in that boy there, and we have worked to-

gether since I came up."

" Well, lad, if you really want work I can

give it you."
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"Oh, thank you, sir!" George exdnimed

fervently.

"And your friend too, if lie likes. I have

some works down at Jiiniehuuse and employ

a good many boys. Here is the address;"

and he took a card from his pocket, wrote

a few words on the back of it, and lianded it

to George.

"A>k for the foreman, and give him that,

and he will arrange for you to begin work on

Monday. Come along, Nellie; we have got

to buy the fruit for to-morrow, you know."

So saying he took his daughter's hand, and

George, wild with delight, ran off to tell Bill

that he had obtained work for them both.

"Well, Nellie, are you satisfied?"

" Yes, I am glad you could give him work,

papa; didn't he look pleased? Wasn't it

funny his saying he wouldn't have any

money?"

"Yes; I hardly expected to have met with

a refusal in Covent Garden; but you were

right, child, and you are a better judge of

character than I gave you credit for. You
(876) B
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said lie was a nice-looking lad, and spoke like

a gciitlcinan, and he does. He is really a

very i,^"<>d style of boy. Of course lie is

slialihy and dirty now, and you see he has

been an erraiKbhov at a grocer's; l)Ut he must

have been 1 tetter Itrought up than the g(.'ner-

ality of sucli lads. The one lie called his

friend looked a wild sort of sjtecimen, alto-

gether a different sort of boy, I should say

he was one of the regular aral)S haniiing about

this place. If so, I expect a very ^e\v days'

work will sicken him; but I shouldn'*-. be sur-

prised if your boy, as you call him, sti-ks to

it."

The next morning the two boys presented

themselves at ]\lr. Penrose's works at Lime-

house. These were sawing and planing

works, and the sound of many wheels, and

the hoarse rasping sound of saws innumerable,

came out through the open windows of the

building as they entered the yard.

"Now what do you boys waiit?" a w^ork-

man said as he appeared at one of the doors.

" We w'ant to see the forenum," George

I
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said. " I have a card for him from ^Ir. Pen-

rose.
»

" I will let him know," the man replied.

Two minutes later tlie foreman came out,

and George handed him the card, lie read

what ^Ir. Penrose had written upon it and

said

:

" Very well, you can come '

i on ^Ion-

day; pay, eight shillings a week; seven

o'clock; there, that will do. Oh, what are

your names?" taking out a pocket-book.

"George Andrews and William Smith;" and

then, with a nod, he went back into his room,

while the boys, almost bewildered at the

ra})idity with which the business had been

arrano^ed, went out into the street af]fain.

"There we are, Bill, employed," George

said in delight.

" Yes, there we is," Bill agreed, but in a

more doubtful to^)3; "it's a rum start, ain't

it? I don't ex})e('t I shall make much hand

of it, but I am wery glad for you, (jcorge."

" Why shouldn't you make much hand of

it? You are as strong as 1 am."
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"Yes; but then, you see, I ain't been ac-

customed not to work regular, and I expect

I sba n't like it—not at first; but I am going

to try. George, don't yer think as I ain't

agoing to try. 1 ain't that sort; still I expects

I shall get the sack afore long."

" Nonsense, Bill ! you will like it when you

once get accustomed to it, and it's a thousand

times better having to draw your pay regu-

larly at the end of the week than to get up

in the morning not knowing whether you are

going to have breakfast or not. Won't mother

be pleased when I write and tell her I have

got a place. Last time she wrote she said

that she was a great deal better, and the

doctor thought she would be out in the

spring, and then I hope she will be coming

up here, and that will be jolly."

"Yes, that's just it," Bill said; "that's

weere it is; you and I will get on fust-rate,

but it ain't likely as your mother would put

up with a chap like me."

" My mother knows that you have been a

good friend to me, Bill, and that will be

I
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quite enough for her. You wait till you see

her."

" My eye, what a lot of little houses there

IS about here!" Bill said, "jus^ all tlie same

pattern ; and how wide the streets is to what

Ljy is up Drury Lane!"

"Yes, we ough, to have no difficulty in

getting a room here, Bill, now that we shall

have money to pay for it; only think, we

shall have sixteen shillings a week between

us."

" It's a lot of money," Bill said vaguely,

" Sixteen bob! My eye, there ain't no saying

what it will 1 uy! I wish I looked a little bit

more respectable," he said, with a new feeling

as to the deficiencies of his attire. " It didn't

matter in the garden , but to go to work with

a lot of other chaps, these togs ain't what you

may call spicy."

" They certainly are not. Bill," George said

with a launch. " We must see what we can

manage."

George's own clothes were worn and old,

but they looked respectable indeed by the

' .1
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side of those of his companion. Bill's elbows

were both out, the jacket was torn and

ragged, he had no waistcoat, and his trousers

were far too large for hiru, and were kept up

by a single brace, and were patched in a

dozen places.

When George first met him he was shoe-

less, but soon after they had set up house-

keei)iiig together George had bought from a

cobbler's stall a pair of boots for two shillings,

and these, although now almost fallinir to

pieces, were still die best part of Bill's outfit.

S !!

CHAPTER III.

WORK.

THE next morning George went out with

the bundle containing his Sunday

clothes, which had been untouched

since his arrival in town, and going to an

old- clothes shop he exchanged them for a

suit of working clothes in fair condition, and

il
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then returning liid his bundle in the hay and

rejoined Bill, who had from early morning

been at work shellini]^ walmits. Althouo-h

Bill w^as somewhat sur})ri.sed at his comi)anion

not beginning work at the usual time he asked

no questions, for his faith in Geoi-ge was so

unbounded that every thincr he did was ri<Tht

in his eyes.

"There is our last day's work in the market,

Bill," George said as they reached their loft

that eveninix.

"It's your last day's work, George, I ain't

no doubt; but I exj>ects it ain't mine by a

long way, I have been a-tliinking over this

'ere go, and I don't think as it w^ill act nohow.

In the first place I ain't fit to go to such a

place, and they are sure to make it hot for

me."

"That's nons;onse, Bill; there are lots of

roughish sort of l)oys in works of that sort,

and you will soon be at Ihjnie with the rest."

" In the next |)lace," Bill went on, unlieed-

ing the interruption, " I shall be getting into

some blooming row or other afore 1 have
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been there a week, and they will like enough

turn you out as well as me. That's what I

am a-thinking most on, George. If they

chucks me, the chances are as they chucks

you too; and if they did that arter all the

pains you have liad to get a place I should

go straight off and make a hole in the water.

That's how I looks at it."

" But I don't tliiiik, Bill, that there's any

cIkuk'c of your getting into a row. Of course

at first we must both expect to be blown up

sometimes, but if we do our best and don't

answer back aiiuin we shall do as well as the

others."

" Oh, I shouldn't cheek 'em back," Bill

said. " I am pretty well used to getting

blown u[). Everyone's always at it, and I

know well enough as it don't pay to cheek

back, not unless you have got a market-cart

between you and a clear road for a bolt. I

wasn't born yesterday. Yer've been wery good

to me you have, George, and before any harm

should come to yer through me, s' help me,

I'd chuck myself under a market-waggon."
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"I know yon would, Bill; but, whatever

you say, you have been a far greater help to

me than I have to you. Anyhow we are not

going to part now. You are coming to work

with me to start with, and I know you will

do your best to keep your place. If you fail,

well, so much the woise, it can't be helped;

but after our being sent there by ^Ir. Pen-

rose I feel quite sure that the foreman would

not turn me olF even if ho had to get rid of

you."

"D'yer think so?"

«Ido, indeed, Bill."

" Will yer take yer davey?"

" Yes, if it's any satisfaction to you, Bill, I

will take my davey that I do not think that

they would turn mo off even if they sent you

away."

"And yer really wants me to go with yer,

so help yer?"

" Eeally and truly. Bill."

"Wery well, George, then I goes; but

mind yer, it's 'cause yer wishes me."

5^0 saying, Bill curled himself up in the
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hay, and George soon lieui-d by his regular

breathing that he wns sound asleep.

The next morninir, before anyone was

stirring, they went down into the yard, as

was their custom on Sini(hiy nioniings, for a

good wash, stripping to the waist and taking

it by turns to puni]) over eaeh other. Bill

had at first protested against tlie fasliion,

saying as he did very well and did not see

no use in it; but seeing that Ceorge really

enjoyed it he followed his example. After a

morning or two, indeed, and with the aid of

a piece of soap which George had bought.

Bill got himself so bright and shiny as to

excite much sarcastic comment and remark

from his former companions, which led to

more than one pugilistic encounter.

That morniniT (Tieoro-c remained behind

in the loft for a minute or two after Bill had

run down, attired onlv in his trousers. When

Bill went up the ladder after his ablutions

he began hunting about in the hay.

"What are you up to. Bill?"

" Blest if I can find my shirt. Here's two
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of yonrn knocking about, but I can't see

where's mine, nor my jacket neither."

"It's no use your looking, Bill, for you

won't find them, and even if you found tliem

you couldn't put'em on. I have torn them up."

"Torn up my jacket!" Bill exclaimed in

consternation. "What lark are yer up to

now, George?"

"No lark at all. We are o^oini:^ ton^ethcr

to work to-morrow, and you could not go as

you were; so you put on that shirt and those

thinirs," and he threw over the clothes he

had procured tlie day before.

Bill looked in astonishment.

"Why, where did yer get 'em, George?

I knows yer only had four bob with what we

got yesreiday. Yer didn't find 'em, and yer

didn't—no, in course yer didn't—nip 'em."

" No, I didn't steal them certainly," George

said laughing. "I s\va[)ped my Sunday clothes

for them yesterday. 1 can do without them

very well till we earn enough to get another

suit. There, don't say anything about it,

Bill, else I will punch your head."
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Bill stared at him with open eyes for a

minute, and then threw himself down in the

hay and l)ur,st into tears.

"Oh, I say, don't do that!" George ex-

claimed. "What have yuu to cry about?"

"Ain't it enough to make a cove cry,*' Bill

sol)l)ed, "to find a chaj) doing things for him

like that? I wish 1 may die if 1 don't feel

as if I should hust. It's too much, that's

what it is, and it's all on one side; that's

the wust of it."

"I daresay you will make it even some

time, liill; so don't let's say anything more

about it, but put on your clothes. We will

have a cup of coffee each and a loaf between

us for bi'eakfast, and then we will go for a

walk into the park, the same as we did last

Sunday, and hear the preaching."

The next morning they were up at their

accustomed hour and arrived at the works

at Limehouse before the doors wer(3 opened.

Presently some men and boys arrived, the

doors were opened, aid the two boys followed

the others in.
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"Hallo! who are you?" the man at the

gate asked.

Geoige gave their names, and the man
looked at his tinic-hook.

"Yes, it's all ligiit; you arc the new boys.

You are to go into tluit planing-shop," and

he pointed to one of the doors opening into

the yard.

The boys were not I )ng before they were at

work. P)ill \\..s ordered to take planks from

a large pile iind to hand them to a man, who
passed them und( r one of the planing-ma-

chines. George was told to take them away
as fast as they were finished and pile them

against a wall. When the maehines stopped

for any adjustment or alteration both were to

sweep up the shavings and ram them tightly

into great bags, in which they were carried

to the engine-house.

For a time the boys were almost dazzled by

the whirl of the machinery, the rapid motion

of the numerous wheels and shaftimr o\er-

head, and of the broad l)ands which carried

the power from them to the machinery on the
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floor, by tlio storni of sliavings which flew

from thc! (;utt(!rs, and the UM(;ea.sin<^ at'tivity

which prevailed .'iiound them. Beyond re-

eeivinir an occasional order, shouted in a

loud tone—for conversation in an ordinary

voice would have been inaudilde—nothing

occurred till the Ix'll rnn^ at half-past eight

fo^ hreiddast. Then the machinery su(hlenly

stop[)ed, and a strange hush succeeded the

din which had prevailed.

"IIow k)nnr have we ffot now?" Gcor<xe

asked the man from whose bench he had

been taking the planks.

" Half an hour," the man said as he hur-

ried away.

"Well, what do you think of it, Bill?"

George asked when they had got outside.

" Didn't think as there could be such a

row," Bill replied. " AVhy, talk about the

Garden! Lor', why it ain't nothing to it. I

hardly knew wdiat I was adoing at first."

"No more did I, Bill. You must mind

what you do and not touch any of those

straps and wheels and things. I know when

^,

:;f i
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I wns at Cro^'doii there \v;is a man kilhnl in

a saw- mill there hv heiiiLT caught in the

straj); they said it drew him u|) and .sin;ishe(l

him iii;ainst the ceilinLT. And now we had

better h)ok out for a 1 taker's."

"f sii{)[)ose there ain't a coiTee-stall no-

where liandy?"

"1 don't suppose there is, Hill; at any-

rate we have no time to spare to lo()k for one.

There's a pum[> in the yard, so we can have

a drink of water as we come hack. Well, the

work doesn't seem very hard, I5ill," (jeorge

said as they ate their bri'ad.

"No, it ain't hard," IVill admitted, "if it

weren't for all them rattlini^ wheels. But I

expect it ain't going to be like that regular.

They've just gived us an easy job to begin

with. Ycr'U sec it will be worse presently."

" We shall soon get accustomed to the

noise, 151 11, and I don't think we shall find

the work any hanh-r. They (h)n't put boys

at hard work, but just jobs like we are doing,

to help the men."

" What shall we do about niMit, Gcor<?e?"

I <
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" I think that at dinner-time we had better

ask the man we woik for. He looks a good-

natured .sort of chap. He may know of some-

one he coidd recommend us to."

They worked steadily till dinner-time;

then as they came out George said to the

man with whom they were working:

"W e want to get a room. We have been

lodging togetlier in London, and don't know

anyone down liere. I thought })erhaps you

could tell us of some quiet, respectable people

who have a room to let?"

The man looked ut George more closely

than he had hitherto done.

"Well, there ain't many people as would

care about taking in two boys, but you seem

a well-spoken young chap and different to

most of 'em. Do you think you t ould keep

regu] ^ hours, and not come clattering in and

out fifty times in the evening, and playing

tom-fools' tricks of all sorts?"

" I doix't think we should be troublesome,

'

George said; "and I am quite sure we

shouldn't be noisy."
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"You would want to be cooked for, in

course f

"No, I don't think so," George said. "Be-

yond hot water for a eup of tea in tlie even-

ing, we sliouhl not want nHn;li cooking done,

especially if there is a cotfe" stall anywhicre

where we could get a cup in the morn
»

"You haven't got any traps, I suppose*?"

George look(,'d puzzled.

"I mean bed and chairs, and so on."

George shook his head.

"We mii-ht o'et them afterwards, but we

haven't any now."

"Well, I don't mind trying you young

fellows. I have got a bed-roon-" in my place

empty. A bj'other of mine who lodged and

worked with me has just got a job as foreman

down in the country. At anyrate I will try

you for a week, and if at the end of that

time you and my missis don't get on together

you must shift. Two bob a week. I sup-

pose that will about suit you?"

George said that would suit very well, and
(876) F
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expressed his thanks to the man for taking

them in.

They had ])een walking hriskly since they

left the works, and now st()p[)ed suddenly

before the door of a house in a row. Jt was

just like its neighbour, exce[)t that (ieorge

noticed that the blinds and windows were

cleaner than the others, and that the door

had been newly painted and varnished.

"Here we are," the man said. "You had

best conic in and see the missis and the room.

Missis," he shoutod, and a woman appeared

from the back-room. " 1 have let Harry's

room, mother," he said, " and these are the

new lodgers."

" j\ly stars, John!" she exclaimed; "you

don't mean to say that you let the room to

them two boys. I should have thought you

had better sense. Why, they will l)e tuimp-

ling up and down the stairs like young

bosses, wear out the oilcloth, and frighten the

baby into fits. I never did hear such a

thing."

" I think the) are quiet boys, Bessie, and

?
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won't give much trouljle. At anyrate I

have agreed to try them for a week, and if

you don't get on with them at the end of

that time, of course they must go. They

have only come to work at the sh(jp to-day;

they work with me, and as far as I can see

they are quiet young chaps enough. Come

along, lads, I will show you your room."

It w^as half-way up the stairs, at the back

of the house, over the kitchen, which was

built out there. It was a comfortable little

room, not large, but sufficiently so for two

boys. There was a bed, a chest of drawers,

two chairs, and a dressing-tal)le, and a strip

of carpet ran alongside the bed, and there

was, moreover, a small fireplace.

"Will that do for you?" the man asked.

"Capitally," George said; " it could not be

nicer;" while Bill was so taken aback by its

comfort and luxury that he was speechless.

"Well, that's settled then," the man said.

" If you have got any things you can bring

*em in when you like."

" We have not got any to speak of," George
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said flusliing a little. " I came up from the

country three months ago to lo(jk for work,

and beyond odd jobs I have had nothing to

do since, so that everything I had is pretty

well gone; but 1 can pay a week's rent in

advance," he said, putting his hand in his

pocket.

"Oh, you n(H;dn't mind that!" the man

said; "cis you work in the shop it's safe

enough. Now I must get my dinner else I

shall be late for work."

"Well, l^ill, what do you think of that?"

George asked as they left the house.

" ^ly eye," Bill exclaimed in admiration;

"ain't it nice just! Why, yer couldn't get a

room like that, not furnished, anywhere near

the market, not at four bob a week. Ain't it

clean just; so help me if the house don't look

as if it has l)een scrubbed down every day.

Wliat a woman that must be for wash-

ing !»

" Yes; we shall have to rub our feet well.

Bill, and make as little mess as we can in

going in and out."
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"I should think so," 1)111 said. "It don't

seem to me as if it could he true as we're to

have such a room as that to ourselves, and to

walk into a house l)old without hcinu: afraid

as somehody would have his eye on you, and

chivey you; and eight hob a week for gruh

regular."

"Well, let's get some ])read and cheese, Bill;

pretty near half our time must l)e gone, and

mind w^e must be very saving at first. There

will be several thinirs to wt; a kettle and a

tea-pot, and a cofi'ee-pot, and some cups and

saucers, and we shall want a gridiron for fry-

ing rashers of l)acon upon.

"

"]\Iy eye, won't it be prime!" Bill broke

in.

"And we shall want some towels," George

went on with his enumeration.

" Towels!" repeated Bill " \*'hat are they

like?"

"They are cloths for wiping your hands

and fcice after you have washed."

" Well, if yer says we wants 'em, George,

of course we must get 'em, but I've always

. af^xi^'^J'-
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found my hands dried quick enough by them-

selves, especially if I gived 'em a rub on my
tnjuseis."

"And then, Bill, you know," George went

on, " 1 ivant to save every penny we can, so

as to ,'^'et some things to furnish two rooms

by thi time mother comes out."

" I'es, in course we must," Bill agreed

war'nly, t])ough a slight shade passed over

his face at the thought that they were not

to be always alone together. " Well, yer

Pnow, George, I am game for anythink. I

;an hold on v.'ith a penn'orth of bread a day.

I have done it over and over, and if yer says

the word I am ready to do it again."

" No, Bill, we nee/fn't do that," George

laughed. " Still, we must live as cheap as

we can. We will stick to bread for break-

fast, and brei'd and cheese for dinner, and

bread for sup})cr, with sometimes a rasher as

a great treat. At an}'rate we will try to live

on six shillincjs a week."

" Oh ! we can do that fine," Bill said con-

fidently; "and then two shillings for rent,
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and that will leave us eiiilit shilliiiirs a week

to put by/'

"Mother said that the doctor diihi't think

she would be al)lo to come out till the spring.

We are just at the bcoinning of NovenilxT,

so if slie comes out the first of April, that's

five months, say twenty-two weeks. Twenty-

two weeks at eight shillings, let me see.

That's eight pounds in twenty weeks, eight

[>ounds sixteen altogether, that would furnish

two rooms very well, 1 should think."

"My eye, I should think so!" Bill exclaimed,

for to his mind eight pound sixteen was an

almost unheard-of sum, and the fact that his

companion had been al)le to calculate it

increased if possible his admiration for

him.

It needed but two or three days to reconcile

Mrs. Grimstone to her new lodgers.

" I w^ouldn't have believed," she said at the

end of the v ^nk -q a neighbour, "as two boys

could have been that quiet. They comes in

after work as regular as the master. They

rubs their feet on the mat, and you can scarce
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hear cm go u|).st;iirs, and I don't hear no

more of 'em till they goes out agin in the

morning. They don't come back here to

breakfast or dinner. Eats it, I suppose,

standing like."

'* iJut what do tliey do with themselves all

the evening, ]\Irs. Grimstone?"

" One of 'em reads to the other. I think

I can hear a voice jjoinu: re2;ular over the

kitclicn."

"And how's their room?"
*' As clean anU tidy as a new pin. They

don't lock the door when they goes out, and J

looked in yesterday, expe(;ting to find it like

a pig-sty; but they had made the bed afore

starting for work, and set everything in its

place, and laid the fire like for when they

come back."

]\Irs, Grimstone was riMit. Ge(jrire had

expended six pence in as many old books at a

bookstall. One of them ^vas a s})elling-book,

and he had at once set to work teachinir

Dill his letters. Bill had at first protested.

"He had done wery well without reading.
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and didn't see much good in it." However,

as GcoT<fQ insisted he gave way, as he would

have done to any proposition whatever upon

which his friend had set his mind. So for

an hour every evening after they had finished

tea Bill worked at his letters and spelling,

and then George read aloud to him from one

of the other hooks.

" You must get on as fast as you can this

winter, Bill," he said; 'M)e{;ause when the

summer eveninf^-s come we shall want to go

for long walks."

They found that they did very well upon

the sum they agreed on. Tea and sugar cost

less than George had expected. ]\lrs. Grim-

stone took in for them regularly a halfpeimy-

worth of milk, and for tea they were generally

able to afibrd a bloater between them, or a

very thin rasher of bacon. Their enjoyment

of their meals was immense. Bill indeed

freijuently prot'\sted that they were spending

too much money; but George said as long as

they kept within the sum agreed upon, and

paid their rent, coal, candles, and what little
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vvasliiiig tlicy rccjuii-cd out of tlie ciglit

shillings a wiuk, they were doing veiy

well.

They lind l)y tliis tiino got accustonicd to

the din of the HKiehiniT}, and were lilAo to

work in eonifort. Mr. Penrose had several

tiine.s eome throii^di the loom, and h;ul given

them a nod. After they had been there

a month he spoke to (brimstone.

"How do those boys do their work?"

"WonderiVd well, sir; they are the two

best boys we have ever had. No skylarking

about, and 1 never have to wait a minute for

a plank. They generally comes in a few

minutes before time ji d gets the bench

cleared up. They are first-rate boys. They

lodge with me, and two quieter and better-

behaved cha})s in a house there never was."

"I am glad to hear it," Mr. Penrose said.

"I am interested in them, and am pleased to

hear so good an account."

That Saturday, to their surprise, when they

went to get their money they received ten

shillings apiece.
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"That's two shillinc^s too much," George

said as the money was liaiuh'd to tliem.

"That's all ri,uht," the foreinnn said. "The

governor ordered you hoth to liave a rise."

"My eye!" Mill said as they went out.

"What do vou thiidv of that, Georire? I'^our

bob a week more to put by regularly. How
much more will that make by the time y(.)ur

mother comes?"

" We won't put it all by, Bill. 1 think the

other will oe enouixh. '^I'his four shillinus a

week vv'e will }>ut aside at present for clothes.

We want two more shirts apiece, and some

more stockinu^s, and we shall want some shoes

before long, and another suit of clothes ea(;h.

We must keep ourselves decent, you know."

From the time when thev beiian work the

boys had gone regularly every Sunday morn-

ing to a small iron cliurch ne;ir their lodging,

and they also went to an evening service once

a week. Their talk, too, at home was often

on religion, for Bill was extn^nely anxious to

learn, and although his questions and remarks

often puzzled George to answer, he was al-
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1

ways ready to explain things as far as he

could.

February came, and to George's delight he

heard from his mother that she was so much

better that the doctor thought that when she

came out at the end of April she would

be as strong as she had ever been. Her eyes

had benefited greatly by her long rest, and

she said that she was sure she should be able

to do work as before. She had written several

times since they had been at Limehouse,

expressing her great pleasure at hearing that

George was so well and comfortable. At

Christmas, the works being closed for four

days, George had gone down to see her, and

they had a delightful talk together. Christ-

mas had indeed been a memorable occasion

to the boys, for on Christmas Eve the carrier

had left a basket at Grimstone's directed

"George Andrews." The boys had prepared

their Christmas dinner, consistinc^ of some

fine rashers of bacon and six pennyworth ot

cold plum -pudding from a cook-shop, and

had already rather lamented this outlay, for

I
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Mrs. Grimstone had that afternoon invited

them to dine down-stairs. Georfife was read-

ing from a l)ook wliich he bought for a penny

that mornincj when tliere was a knock at the

door, and j\lr.s. Grimstone said:

" Here is a hamper for you, George."

"A hamper for me!" George cxcLaimed in

astonishment, opening the door. " Why, who-

ever could have sent a hamper for me! It

must be a mistake."

" That's your name on the direction, any-

hows," JMrs. Grimstone said.

"Yes, that's my name, sure enougli," George

agreed, and at once began to unknot the string

which fastened down the lid.

" Here is a Christmas card at the top," he

shouted. He turned it over. On the back

were the words:

" With all good wishes, Helen Penrose."

" W^ell, that is kind," George said in rather

a husky voice; and indeed it was the kind-

ness that prompted the gift rather than the

gift itself that touched him.

"Now, then, George," Bill remonstrated;
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" never mind thiit there card, let's see what's

inside."

The liamper was unpacked, and was found

to contain a cold goose, a Christmas pudding,

and some oranges and apples. These were

all placed on the table, and when Mrs. Grim-

stone had retired Bill executed a war-dance

of triumph and delight.

" I never did sec such a game," he said at

last, as he sat down exhausted. " There's a

Christmas dinner for yer! Why, it's like

them stories of the genii you was a-telling me

about—chaps as come whenever yer rubbed

a ring or an old lamp, and brought a tuck-

out or whatever yer asked for. Of course

that wasn't true
;
yer told me it wasn't, and

I shouldn't have believed it if yer hadn't,

but this 'ere is true. Now I sees, George, as

what yer said was right and what I said was

wronof. I thoui^ht ver were a flat 'cause

yer wouldn't take nothing for getting back

that there locket, and now yer see what's

come of it, two good berths for us and a

Christmas dinner fit for a king. Now what
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are we going to do with it, 'causo ycr know

we dines with tliem down stairs to-morrow?"

"The best thing we can do, I think,"

George answered, " will be to invite all of

them down stairs. Bob Grimstone, his wife,

and the three young uns, to supper, not to-

morrow niofht nor the nii^ht after, because I

shan't be back from Croydon till late, but

say the evening after."

"But we can't hold them all," Bill said,

looking round the room.

"No, we can't hold them here, certainly,

but I daresay they will let us have the feed

in their })arlour. There will be nothing to

get, you know, but some bread and butter,

and some beer for Bob. INIrs. Grimstone don't

take it, so we must have plenty of tea."

"I should like some l)eer too, just for once,

George, with such a blow-ou'u as that."

"No, no. Bill, you and I will stick to tea.

You know we aoieed that we wouldn't take

beer. If we begin it once we shall want it

again, so we are not going to alter from what

we agreed to. We see plenty of the misery
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which drink causes all round and the way in

which money is wasted over it. I like a glass

of beer as well as you do, and when I get to

be a man I daresay I shall take a glass with

my dinner regularly, though I won't do even

that if I find it makes me want to take

more; but anyhow at present we can do

without it."

Bill agreed, and the dinner-party down

stairs and the supper two nights afterwards

came oif in due course, and were both most

successful.

The acknowledgment of the gift had been

a matter of some trouble to George, but he

had finally bought a pretty New Year's card

and had written on the back, " With the

grateful thanks of George Andrews," and

had sent it to the daughter of his employer.

At the beginning of April George had

consulted Grimstone and his wife as to the

question of preparing a home for his mother.

" How much would two rooms cost?" he

had asked; "one a good-sized one and the

other the same size as ours."
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"Four shillings or four and sixpence,"

Mrs. Grimstone replied.

" And supposing we had a parlour and two

little bed-rooms 1
"

"Five and sixpence or six shillings, I

should Sc'iy," Mrs. Grimstone replied.

"And how much for a whole house?"

" It depends upon the size. We pay seven

shillings a week, but you might get one

without the kitchen and bed-room over it

behind for six shillings."

" That would be much the nicest," George

said, " only it would cost such a lot to fur-

nish it."

"But you needn't furnish it all at once,"

Mrs. Grimstone sui^^T^ested. " Just a kitchen

and two bed-rooms for a start, and you can

put things into the parlour afterwards. That's

the way we did when we first married. But

you must have some furniture."

" And how much will it cost for the

kitchen and two bed-rooms?"

"Of course going cheaply to work and

buying the things second-hand, I should say
(976 >
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I could pick 11}) the tliiii,f,^s for you, so that

you could do very well," ^Irs. Grimstone said,

"for six or seven pounds."

"That will do capitally," George said, "for

by the end of this month liill and 1 will have

more than ten pounds laid by."

"What! since you came here?" Grimstone

exclaimed in astonishment. " Do you mean

to say you boys have hiid by five pounds

apiece?"

"Yes, and bought a lot of things too," his

wife put in.

" Why, you must have been starving your-

selves."

" We don't look like it," Georn;e lau^jhed.

" I am sure Dill is a stone heavier than when

he came here."

"Well, young chap, it does you a lot of

credit," Bob Grimstone said. "It isn't every

boy, by a long way, would stint himself as

you must liave done for the last five months

to make a comfortable home for his mother,

for I know lots of men who are earning their

two quid a week and has their old people in

I-
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the workhouse. Well, all I can say is that

if I or the missis here can be of any use to

you in taking a house we shall be right down

glad."

" Thank you," George said. " We will look

about for a house, and when we have fixed

on one if you or Llrs. Grimstone will go

about it for us I shall be much obliged, for

I don't think landlords would be inclined

to let a house to two boys."

"All right, George! we will do that for

you with pleasure. Besides, you know, there

are things, when you are going to take a

house, that you stand out for; such as paper-

ing and painting, or putting in a new range,

and things of that sort."

After their dinner on the following Sunday

the two boys set out house-hunting.

" If it's within a mile that will do," George

said. "It doesn't matter about our going

home in the breakfast time. We can bring

our grub in a basket and our tea in a bottle,

as several of the hands do; but if it's over a

mile we shall have to hurry to get there and
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back for dinner. Still there are plenty of

houses in a mile."

There were, indeed, plenty of houses in

long regular rows, bare and harddooking,

but Georfje wanted to find somethin<T more

pleasant and home-like than these. Late in

the afternoon he came upon what he wanted.

It was just about a mile from the works and

beyond the lines of regular streets. Here he

found a turnincj off the main-road with but

eight houses in it, four on each side. It

looked as if the man who built them had

intended to run a street down for some

distance, but had either been unable to

obtain the ground beyond or had changed

his mind.

They stood in pairs, each with its garden

in front, with a bow-window and little por-

tico. They a})peared to be inhabited by a

different class to those who lived in the rows,

chiefly by city clerks, for the gardens were

nicely kc^pt, the blinds were clean and spot-

less, muslin curtains hung in the windows,

and fancy tables with pretty ornaments stood

I
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between them. Fortunately one of them,

the last on the left-hand side, was to let.

" What do you think of this, liill?"

" It seems to be just the thing; hut how

about the rent, George? I should think they

were awful dear."

"I don't suppose they are any more than

the houses in the rows, l>ill. They are very

small, you see, and I don't sui)pose they

would suit workmen as well as the others; at

anyrate we will see."

Whereupon George noted down on a scrap

of paper the name of the jjgent of whom
inquiry was to be made.

"No. 8," he said; "but what's the name

of the street? Oh, there it is. Laburnum

Villas. No. 8, Laburnum Villas; that sounds

first-rate, doesn't it? I will get ^Irs. Grim-

stone to go round to the agent to-morrow.

This Mrs. Grimstone agreed to do directly

she was asked. After speaking to her husband

she said, " I will get the key from the agent's

and will be there just after twelve to-morrow,

80 if you go there straight when you get out
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you will be able to see the rooms and what

state it's iu."

" But how about Bob's dinner?" George

asked.

" Ob, be will have it cold to-morrow, and

I will set it out for him before I start."

" That is very kind, Mrs. Grimstone, thank

you very much. It would be just the thing."

Accordini^ly, at ten minutes past twelve

on the following day the two boys arrived

Ijreathless at No. 8 Laburnum Villus.

" Hurrah !" George shouted, " there is Mrs.

Grimstone at the window."

The door was opened and they rushed in.

" It's a tidy little place," Mrs. Grimstone

said; "and it's in good order and won't want

any money laying out upon it."

The house was certainly small, but the

boys were delighted with it. On the ground-

floor were two little rooms opening with

folding doors, and a little kitchen built out

behind. There was a room over this, and

two rooms above the sitting-rooms.

"That's just the right number," George
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said, "a hod-room each for us; it couldn't be

nicer; and wluit pretty paper!"

"And there is a trood Um^x shi) of garden

behind," Mis. (jrinistone said, "where you

could grow lots of vegetal )K's. Of course in

the front you would have llowcrs."

"And how much do they want for it?"

** Seven and sixpcnc^e a week, including

rates and taxes. I call it dear for its size,

but then of course it's got the garden and it

looks pretty and nice. The agent says it's

been painted and pa[iered from toj) to bottom

since the last peo[)le left, Imt he says the

owner won't let it unless soniel^xly comes

who is likely to stop, and he will want

refercn(!es of respectaljility."

"All right!" (Jeorge said, "I can manage

that," for he had already been thinking of

the (juestion in his mind; "and we can n)anage

seven and sixjx'nee a week; can't we, JJill?"

"We will try, anyhow," Jiill said stoutly,

for he was as nmch [»leased with the cottage

as George was.

They explored the garden behind the
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house. This was about a hundred feet long

by twenty-five wide. Half of it was covered

with the stump.s of a plantation of cabba,ges,

the other half was em})ty and had evidently

been dug up by the last tenants ready for

planting.

" Why, I should think we shall be able to

grow all our own potatoes here," George ex-

claimed in dt'liiiht.

Airs. Grinistone was a country woman, and

she shook her head.

"You wouldn't be able to do that, George,

not if you gave it all up to potatoes; but if

you planted the further end w4th potatoes

you might get a good many, and then, you

know, at this end you might have three or

four rows of peas and French beans, and

lettuces and such like, but you will have to

get some manure to put in. Things w^on't

grow without manure even in the country,

and I am sure they won't here; and then you

know you can have flowers in the front of

the house. But it's time for you to be off,

else you will be late at the works. I am
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sure it's more than half an hour since you
came in. I will take the key back and tell

them they shall have an answer by Wednes-
day or Thursday."

George did not think they could have been

a quarter of an hour; however, he and Bill

started at a trot, which they increased into

a run at the top of their speed when the first

clock they saw pointed to seven minutes to

one. The bell was ringing as they ap[)roached

the works, it stopped when they were within

fifty yards, and the gate was just closing as

they rushed up.

"Too late," the man said.

"Oh, do let us through," George panted

out; "it's the first time we have ever been

late, and we have run a mile to be here in

time."

" Oh it's you, is it?" the man said, opening

the gate a few inches to look through. " Ah,

well I will let you in this time, 'cause you
are well-behaved young chaps; but don't you

run it so close another time, else you wil'l

have to lose your hour."

!
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A HOUSE TAKEN.

CHAPTER IV.

HOME.

THAT evening George wrote a letter to

Dr. Jeffries at Croydon, saying that

he had taken a little house for his

mother to come to when she came cut of the

infirmary, and as he had kindly said that he

would render her help if he could, would he

be cfood enouo^h to write to the ao^ent whose

address he gave, saying that Mrs. Andrews,

who was about taking No. 8, Laburnum Villas,

was a person of respectability.

The followinof evenin<T[ he received a letter

from the doctor saying that he had written

to the agent, and that he was glad indeed to

hear that George was getting on so well that

he was able to provide a home for his mother.

On Wednesday at dinner-time Mrs. Grim-

stone handed George a key.

" There you are, George. You are master

of the house now. The agent said the refer-

ence vvas most satisfactory; so I paid him

I
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1

the seven and sixpence you gave me for a

week's rent in advance, and you can go in

when you like. We sliall be sorry to lose

y^ou both, for I don't want two better lodgers.

You don't give no trouble, and all has been

quiet and pleasant in the house; and to think

what a taking I was in that day as Bob

brought you here for the first time, to think

as he had let the room to two boys. But

there, one never knows, and I wouldn't have

believed it as boys could be so quiet in a

house."

" Now we must begin to see about furni-

ture," Bob Grimstone said. "The best plan,

I think, will be for you two to go round of

an evening to all the shops in the neighbour-

hood, and mark off just what you think will

suit you. You })ut down the prices stuck on

them, and just what they are, and then the

missis can f^o in the morn in f]: and baro;ain for

them. She will get them five shilliii'^s in

the pound cheaper than you would. It's

wonderful how women do beat men down, to

be sure. When a man hears what's the price

1 *-?
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of a thing he leaves it or takes it just as he

likes, but a woman begins by offering half

the sum. Then the chap says no, and she

makes as if she was going away; he lets her

go a little way and then he hollers after her,

and comes down a goodish bit in the price.

Then she says she don't particularly want it

and shouldn't think of giving any such price

as that. Then he tries asjain, and so thev

gets on till they hit on a figure as suits them

both. You see that little tea-caddy in the

corner? My wife was just three weeks buy-

ing that caddy. The chap wanted seven and

six for it, and she otiered him half a crown.

He came down half a crown at the end of the

first week, and at last she got it for three

and nine. Now, the first thing you have

got to do is to make out a list. First of all

you have got to put down the things as you

must have, and then the things you can do

without, though you will get them if you

can afford it. ^lothcr will help you at that."

So Mrs. Grimstone and George sat down

with paper and a pencil, and George was

;

I!
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absolutely horrified at the list of thin^-s

which Mrs. Grinistone declared were abso-

lutely indispensable. However, after much
discussion, some few items were marked as

doubtful. Wlwn the list was finished the

two boys stjirted on an exploring expe-

dition, and the next week all their eveninc^s

were fully occupied. In ten days after

they began the three bed -rooms and the

kitchen were really smartly furnished, Mrs.

Grimstone proving a wonderful hand at bar-

gaining, and making the ten pounds go far-

ther than George had believed possible. On
the Sunday Bob went with his wife and the

boys to inspect the house.

"It's a very comfortable little place," he

said, "and that front bed-room with the

chintz curtains the missis made up is as nice

a little room as you want to see. As to the

others they will do well enough for you
boys."

The only articles of furniture in the sittinf^-

room were two long muslin curtains, which
Mrs. Grimstone had bought a bargain at a

!i
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shop selling ofT; for it was agreed that this

was necessary to give the hoiisi a furnished

appearance. Bob (;lrimstone was so much

pleased at what had been done that he shared

George's feelini^ of rem-et that one of the

sitting-rooms could not also be furnished, and

on the walk home said:

"Look here, George. I know you would

like to have the house nice for your mother.

You couldn't make one of those sitting-rooms

comfortable not under a five-pound note,

not even with the missis to market for you,

but you might for that. I have got a

little money laid by in the savings-bank,

and I will lend you five pounds, and welcome,

if you like to take it. I know it will be just

as safe w^ith you as it will be there."

" Thank you very much. Bob—thank you

very much, but I won't take it. In the first

place, I should like mother to know that the

furniture is all ours, bought out of Bill's sav-

ings and mine ; and in the next place, I should

find it hard at first to pay back anything.

I think we can just manage on our money,

I
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luit that will be all. I told you mother does

work, but she mayn't l)e ;il)le to get any at

first, so we can't reckon on that. AVlicn she

does, you know, we shall be able gradually

to buy the furniture."

"Well, perliaj)S you arc right, George," the

man said after a pause. " You would have

been welcome to the money; but perhaps

you are right not to take it. I borrowed a

little money when I first went into house-

keeping, and it took a wonderful trouble to

pay off, and if there's illness or anything of

that sort it wci^rhs on you. Not that I

should be in any hurry about it. It wouldn't

worry me, but it would worry you."

A week later ^Irs. Andrews was to leave

the infirmary, and on Saturday George asked

for a day off to go do\\ n to fetch her. Every

eveninix through the week he and Bill had

worked away at digging up the garden. For-

tunately there w^as a moon, for it v\^as dark

by the time they came out from the works.

Bill was charojcd w^ith the commission to

lay in the store of provisions for the Sun-
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day, and he was to be sure to have a capital

fire aii<l tea ready by four o'clock, the hour

at whieh George calculated he would be

back.

Very delighted was George as in his best

suit—for he and Bill had two suits each now

—he stepped out of the train at Croydon

and walked to the workhouse. His mother

had told him that she would meet him at

the gate at half-past two, and punctually at

the time he was there. A few minutes later

Mrs. Andrews came out, not dressed as he

had seen her at Christmas, in the infirmary

garb, but in her own clothes. George gave

a cry of delight as he ran forward to meet

her.

"^Ty darling mother! and you are looking

quite yourself again."

" I am, thank God, George. It has seemed

a long nine months, but the rest and quiet

have done wonders for me. Everyone has

been very kind; and of course the know-

ledge, dear boy, that you had got work that

you liked helped me to get strong again.
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And you are looking well too; and your

friend, I hope he is well?"

" Quite well, mother, l)iit in a great fright

about you. He is glad you are coming

because I a:a glad ; out the poor fellow has

quite made up his mind that you won't like

him and you won't think him a fit companion

for me. I told him over and over again that

you are not that sort; but nothing can per-

suade him. Of course, mother, he doesn't

talk good grammar, and ho uses some queer

expressions; but he is very much changed

in that way since I first knew him, and he

tries very hard, and don't mind a bit how

often I correct him, and he is beoinninfj to

read easy words quite well ; and he is one of

the best-hearted fellows in the world."

" If he is kind to you, George, and fond

of you, that's enough for me," ^Irs. Andrews

said; "but I have no doubt I shall soon like

him for himself. You could not like him as

much as you do if there were not something

nice about him. And you have succeeded

in getting a room for me in the house in

(876) H
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which you lodge?" for George had never

mentioned a word in his letter about takini;

a house, and liad asked Dr. Jeffries if he

should see his mother to say nothing to her

about his application to him.

" Yes, that's all right, mother," he replied

briskly.

"And you have got some new clothes since

I saw you last, George. You wanted them;

yours were getting rather shabby when I saw

you at Christmas."

" Yes, mother, they were."

"I suppose you had to part with your best

suit while you were so long out of work?"

"That was it, mother; but you see I have

been able to get seme more things. They

are only cheap ones, you know, but they will

do very well until I can afford better ones.

I am not walking too fast for you, am I?

But we. shall just catch the train. Or look

here, would you mind going straight by

yourself to the railway-station. Then you

can walk slowly. I will go round and get

your box. I went in to our old place as I

!: I

I l\
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came along, and Mrs. Larkins said she would
bring it down stairs for me as I came back."

" No, I would rather go round with you,
George. I want to thank her for having
kept it for me so long. Even if we do miss
the train it will not matter much, as it will

make no difference whether we get in town
an hour earlier or later."

As George could not explain his special

reason for desiring to catch that train he wa^
obliged to agree, and they stopped a quarter
of an hour at their old lodging, as Mrs.
Larkins insisted upon their having a cup of
tea which she had prepared for them. How-
ever, when they reached the station they
found that a train was going shortly, and
when they reached town they were not so
very much later than George had calculated

upon.

They took a cab, for although Mrs. Andrews'
box was not heavy, it was too much for

George to carry that distance; besides, Mrs.
Andrews herself was tired from her walk to

the station from the infirmary, having had no

Ml
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exercise for so long. When they got into the

ncighl)oui lioofl of I^iiiKshouse George got out-

side to dire(;t the cahman. It was just a

quarter past four when the cab drew up at

No. 8, Lal)Ui'iiun: Vilhis.

" W hy, is this the house?" Mrs. Andrews

asked in sur[)ri.se as George jumped down

and oj)ened the door. " Why, you told me

in one of your hitters it was a house in a row.

What a i>ret!y little place! Is it really here,

George?"

"It is here, mother; we moved the other

day. There is Bill at the door;" but Bill

having opened the door ran away out into

the garden, and George, having paid the cab-

man, carried his mother's box in and entered

the house with her.

" Straight on, mother, into the little room

at the end."

" What a snuo: little kitchen !" Mrs. Andrews

said as she entered it, " and tea all laid and

! Whnt hnvn thov lent vou the roomready

!

tor this

'My

What, have t

evening?"

dear mother,

hey you

George said, throwing
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his arms round her neck, "this is yniir l<it(tlion

and your house, all there is of it, only the

sittinf^-rooni isn't furnished yet. We must

wait for tliat, you know "

" What! you have taken a wliolo house,

my boy ! That is very nice ; hut can we atlbrd

it, George? It seems too ^^ood to be true."

"It is quite true, mother, and I think it's a

dear little house, and will be splendid when

we have got it all furnished. Now (;ome u})

and see the bed-rooms. This is Bill's, you

know," and he opened the door on the stair-

case, "and this is mine, and this is yours."

"Oh, what a pretty little room!" Mrs.

Andrews said; "but, my dear George, the

rent of this house and the hire of the furniture

will surely be more than we can aO'ord to pay.

I know what a good manager you are, my
boy, but I have such a horror of getting into

debt that it almost frightens me."

" The rent of the house is seven and six-

pence a week, mother, with rates and taxes,

and we can afford that out of Bill's earnings

and mine, even if you did not do any work
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at all; and as to the furniture, it is every bit

paid for out of our savings since we went to

1 >'

work.

On liearino: wliinh Mrs. Andrews threw her

arms round Geoi'ijo's neck and burst into

tears of happiness. She was not very strong,

and the thought of the sacrifices these two

boys must have made to get a house together

for her completely overpowered her.

" It seems impossible, George," she said

when she had recovered herself. " Why,

you luive only been earning ten shillings a

week each, and you have had to keep your-

selves and get clothes and all sorts of things;

it seems impossible."

" It has not cost so much as you think,

mother, and Bill and I had both learned to

live cheap in Covent Garden; but now let

us go down stairs, you have not seen Bill yet,

and I know tea will be ready."

come in, aiyet George

had to go out into the garden to fetch him.

" Come on. Bill ; mother is delighted with

everything. She won't eat you, you know.
»
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"No, she won't eat me, George; but she

will think me an out and out sort of ottcntot,"

which word liad turned up in a book the boys

had been read in gj on an evening previously.

"AVell, wait till she says so; come along."

So linking his arm in Bill's, George drew

him along, and brought him shamefaced and

bashful into the kitchen.

"This is Bill, mother."

" I am glad to see you, Bill," Mrs. Andrews

said, holding out her hand. "I have heard

so much of you from George that I seem to

know you quite well."

Bill put his hand out shyly.

" 1 am sure we shall get on well together,"

Airs. Andrews went on. " I shall never for-

get that you were a friend to my boy when

he was friendless in London."

" It's all the t'other way, ma'am," Bill said

eagerly; "don't you go for to think it Why,

just look what George has done for me. There

was I, a-hanging about the Garden, pretty

nigh starving, and sure to get quadded sooner

or later; and now here I am living decent,
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and earning a good wage; and he has taught

me to read, ma'am, and to know about things,

and ain't been ashamed of me, though I am
so diflercnt to what he is. I tell you, ma'am,

there ain't no sayinsj what a friend he's been

to me, and I ain't done nothing for him as I

can see."

" Well, Bill, you pcrhnps both owe each

otlier something," Mrs. Andrews said; "and

I owe you something as well as my son, for

George tells me that it is to your self-denial

as well as to his own that I owe this delight-

ful surprise of finding a home ready for me;

and now," sli went on, seeing how confused

and unliappy Bill looked, " I think you two

ought to make tea this evening, for you are

the hosts, and I am the guest. In future it

will be my turn."

"All right, mother! you sit down in this

arm-chair; Bill, you do the rashers, and I

will pour the water into the pot and then

toast tlie muffins."

Bill was at home now; such culinary efforts

as they had hitherto attempted had generally
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fallen to his share, as he had a greater apti-

tude for the work than George had, and a
dish of bacon fried to a turn was soon upon
the table.

Mrs. Andrews had been watching Bill

closely, and was pleased wilh the result of

her observation. Bill was indeed greatly

improved in appearance since he had first

made George's acquaintance. His cheeks had
filled out, and his face had lost its hardness

of outline; the quick restless hunted expres-

sion of his eyes had nearly died out, and he
no longer looked as if constantly on the watch
to dodge an expected cuff; his face had al-

ways had a large share of that merriment
and love of fun which seem the common
portion of the London arabs, and seldom

desert them under all their hardships; but
it was a happier and l^righter spirit now, and
had altogether lost its reckless character.

A similar change is always observable among
the waifs picked up off the streets by the

London refuges after they have been a few
months on board a training ship.
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122 A HAPPY PARTY.

When all was ready the party sat down to

their meal. Mrs. Andrews undertook the

pouring out of the tea, saying that although

she was a guest, as the only lady present she

should naturally preside. George cut the

bread, and J Jill served the bacon. The muf-

fins were piled on a plate in the front of the

fire as a second course.

It was perhaps the happiest meal that any

of the three had ever sat down to. Mrs.

Andrews was not only happy at finding so

comfortable a home prepared for her, but was

filled with a deep feeling of pride and thank-

fulness at the evidence of the love, steadi-

ness, and self-sacrifice of her soxx. George

was delighted at havinoj his mother with him

again, and at seeing her happiness and con-

tentment at the home he had prepared for

her. Bill was deliofhted because Georcje was

so, and he was moreover vastly relieved at

findinc: Mrs. Andrews less terrible than he

had depicted her.

After tea was cleared away they talked to-

gether for a while, and then Bill— feeling
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with instinctive delicacy that George and his

mother would like to talk together for a time

—said he should take a turn for an hour, and
on getting outside the house executed so wild

a war-dance of satisfaction that it was for-

tunate it was dark, or Laburnum Villas

would have been astonished and scandalized

at the spectacle.

"I like your friend Bill very much," IMrs.

Andrews said when she was alone with Georcre.

"I was sure from what you told me that he

must be a good-hearted lad; but brought up
as he has been, poor boy, I feared a little that

he would scarcely be a desirable companion
in point of manners. Of course, as you say,

his grammar is a little peculiar; but his

manners are wonderfully quiet and nice con-

sidering all."

"Look what an example he's had, mother,"

George laughed; "but really he has taken

great pains ever since he knew that you were

coming home. He has been asking me to

tell him of anything he does which is not

right, especially about eating and that sort
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of tbino:. You see he had never used a fork

till we came down licre, and he made me

show him direct]}^ how it fshould he held and

what to do with it. It has Ijcen quite funny

to me to see him watchino; me at meals, and

doing exactly the same."

** And you have taught him to read,

Geor.ge?"

"Yes, mother."

"And somethinf]j of better thinc^s, Georore'?"

she asked.

"Yes, mother, as much as I could. He
didn't know anything when I met him; but

he goes to church with me now regularly, and

says his prayers every night, and 1 can tell

you he thinks a lot of it. ^lore, I think,

than I ever did," he added honestly.

" Perhaps he has done you as much good as

you have done him, George."

((
Perl] aps he h, IS, mother; yes, I think so.

When you see a chap so very earnest for a

thing you can't help being earnest yourself;

besides, you know, mother," he went on a

little shyly, for George bad not been accus-
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tomed to talk much of these matters with liis

mother—"you see when one's down in tho
woHd and hard up, and not quite sure about
the next meal, and without any friend, one
seems to think more of these things than
one does when one is jolly at school with
other fellows."

" Perhaps so, George, though I do not know
why it should be so, for the more blessings

one has the more reason for love and gratitude

to the giver. However, dear, I think we have
both reason to be grateful now, have we not?"

"That we have, mother. Only think of

the difference since we said good-bye to each
other last summer. Kow here you are . un<r

and well again, and we are together and don't

mean to be separated, and I have got a place

[ like and have a good chance of getting on
m, and we have got a pretty little house all

to ourselves, and you will be able to live a

little like a lady again—I meai: as you were
accustomed to—and everything is so nice.

Oh, mother, I am sure we have every reason

to be grateful!"
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126 PLANS FOR THE EVENING.

" We have indeed, Georc^e, and I even more

than you, in the })roofs you have given me

that my son is likely to turn out all that

even I could wish him."

Bill's hour was a very long one.

" You must not go out of an evening, Bill,

to get out of our way," ^Irs. Andrews said

when he returned, " else I shall think that I

am in your \wiiy. It was kind of you to

think of it the first evenincj, and Georcre and

I live fflad to have had a lonsj talk tof^jether,

but in futuie I ho})e you won't do it. You

see there will be lots to do of an evening.

There will your lessons and George's, for I

hope now that he's settled he will give up an

hour or two every evening to study. Not

Latin and Greek, George," she added smiling,

seeing a look of something like dismay in

George's face, " that will be only a waste of

time to you now, but a study of such things

as may be useful to you in your present work

and in your future life, and a steady course

of reading really good books by good authors.

Then perhaps when you have both done your
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work, yon will take it by turns to read out

loud while I do my sewing. Then perhaps

some day, who kno\'s, if we get on very

Hourishiiioly, after we have furnished our

sitting-room, we may be able to indulge in

the luxury of a piano again and nave a little

music of an evcnino:."

"That will be jolly, mother. Why, it will

be really like old times, when you used to

sing to me 1

"

IVIrs. Andrews' eyes filled with tears at the

thought of the old times, but she kept them

back bravely, so as not to mar, even for a

moment, the happiness of this first evening.

So they chatted till nine o'clock, when they

had supper. After it was over j\Irs. Andrews

left the room for a minute and went up stairs

and 0})encd her box, and returned with a

Bible in her hand.

" I think, boys," she said, " we ought to

end this first hai)py evening in our new home

by thanking God togL-ther for his blessings."

"I am sure we ought, mother," George

said, and Bill's face expressed his approval

M.
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So Mrs, Aiiflrcws read a chapter, and then

tliey kin'lt and thanked God for his hlossings,

and tlio (mst(Mn thus ])oiTun was continued

hcncofoith in No. 8, Lahurnuni Villas.

Ilitlu'ito George and his companion had

found things much more pleasant at the

works tluui they had expected. They had, of

course, had principally to do with Bob Grim-

stone; still there were many other men in

the sjiop, and at times, when his bench was

standinLJf idle while some slicrht alterations

or adjustment of machinery were made, they

were sot to work with others. ^len are quick

to see when boys are doing their best, and,

finding the lads intent upon their work and

given neither to idleness nor skylarking, they

seldom had a sharp word addressed to them.

But after ^Irs. Andrews had come home

they found themselves addressed in a warmer

and more kindly manner by the men. Bob

Grimstone had told two or three of his mates

of the sacrifices the boys had made to save up

money to make a home for the mother of one

of them when she came out of hospital They
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were not less impressed than he had been,

and the story went the round of the work-

shops and even came to the ears of the fore-

man, and there was not a man tliere but ex-

pressed himself in warm terms of surprise

and admiration that two bids sliould for

six months liave stinted themselves of food

in order to lay by half their pay for such a

purpose.

" There's precious few would have done

such a thing," one of the older workmen said,

"not one in a thousand; why, not one chap

in a hundred, even when he's going to be

married, will stint himself like that to make

a home for the gal he is going to make his

wife, so as to start housekeeping out of debt;

and as to doing it for a mother, where will

you find 'em? In course a man ought to do

as much for his mother as for the gal who is

agoing to be his wife, seeing how much he

owes her; but how many does it, that's what

I says, how many does it?"

So after that the boys were surprised to

find how many of the men, when they m/'t

(870) I
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there was a pause for some time, then came

the cliairs, then, after an interval, a table,

and lastly the carpet. This crowning glory

was not attained until tlie end of July. After

this they moved solemnly into the sitting-

room, a<?reeinff that the lookinix-^^jlass, chif-

fonier, and sofa could be added at a more

gradual rate, and that the whole of J\Irs.

Andrews* earnings need no longer be de-

voted.

" Now, boys," Mrs. Andrews said on that

memorable evening, " I want you in future,

when you come in, to change your working

clothes before you come in here to your teas.

So long as we lived in the kitchen I have let

things go on, but I think there's something

in the old saying, 'Company clothes, company

manners,* and I think it is good wlien boys

come in that they should lay aside their

heavy-nailed shoes and their working clothes.

Certainly such boots and clothes are apt to

render people clumsy in tlieir movements,

and the difference of walk which you observe

between men of different classes arises very
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greatly from the clumsy heavy boots which

workinGj-men must wear."

" But what does it matter, mother?" George

ur2fcd, for it seemed to him that it would be

rather a troul)le to change hif. clothes every

day. "These little things don't make any

real difference to a man."

"Not any vital difference, George, but a

real difference for all that Manners make

the man, you know; that is, they influence

strangers and people who only know him

in connection with business. If two men

apply together for a place the chances are

strongly in favour of the man with the best

manners getting it. Besides, my boy, I think

the observance of little courtesies of this kind

make home pleasanter and brighter. You

see I always change my dress before tea, and

I am sure you prefer my sitting down to the

table tidy and neat with a fresh collar and

cuff? to my taking ray place in my working

dress with odds and ends of threads and litter

clinfijinor to it."

" Of course I do, mother, and I see what
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you mean now. Certainly I will change my
things in future. You don't mind, do you,

Bill?"

Bill would not have minded in the

least any amount of trouble by which he

could give the slightest satisfaction to Mrs.

Andrews, who had now a place in his affec-

tions closely approximating to that which

George occupied.

During the summer months the pro-

gramme for the evening was not carried out

as arranged, for at the end of April Mrs.

Andrews herself declared that there must be

a change.

The evenings are getting light enough

now for a walk after tea, boys, and you must
therefore cut short our reading and studies

till the days close in again in the autumn. It

would do you good to get out in the air a bit."

"But will 3^ou come with us, mother
f'

" No, George. Sometimes as evenin^rs o-etOft
longer we may make little excursions to-

gether: go across the river to Greenwich and
spend two or three hours in the park, or
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take a steamer and go up the river to Kew;

but as a general thing you had better take

your rambles together. I have my front

garden to look after, the vegetables are your

work, you know, and if I like I can go out

and do my shopping while you are away."

So the boys took to going out walks, which

got longer and longer as the evenings drew

out, and when they were not disposed for a

long ramble they would go down to a disused

wharf and sit there and watch the barges

drifting down the river or tacking backwards

and forwards, if there was a wind, with their

great brown and yellow sails hauled tautly

in, and the great steamers dropping quietly

down the river, and the little busy tugs

dragging great ships after them. There was

an endless source of amusement in wondering

from what ports the various craft had come

or what was their destination."

"What seems most v/onderful to me,

George," Bill said one day; " when one looks

at them big steamers
—

"

*' Those," George corrected.
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"Thank ye—at tliose big steamers, is to

think that they can be tossed about, and the

sea go over tliem as one reads about, just the

same way as the wave they make when they

goes down—

"

"Go down, Bill."

"Thank ye—go down the river, tosses the

little boats about; it dun't seem i)()ssil)Ie that

water can toss itself about so high as that,

does itr'

"It docs seem extraordinary, Bill; we
know that it is so because there are con-

stantly wrecks; l)ut looking at the water it

does not seem })ossible that it should rise up
into waves large enough to knock oiie of those

great steamers in pieces. Some day, BilJ,

not this year, of course, because the house

isn't finished, but next year, I liopc we sliall

be able all of us to go down for a trip to tlic

sea. I have seen it stuck up you can go to

Margate and back for three or four shillino-s-

and though Bob Grimstone says that isn't

regular sea, it would be enough to show us

something of what it's like."

'I

II
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The garden occupied a good deal of the

boys' time. Bill's long experience in the

market had given him an interest in vege-

tables, and he was always ready for an hour's

work in the garden after tea. The results of

much labour and plenty of manure were not

unsatisfactory, and Mrs. Andrews was de-

lighted with her regular supply of fresh vege-

tables. Bill's anticipation, however, of the

amount that could be grown in a limited

space were by no means fulfilled, and seeing

the small amount which could be daily

gath Ted, and recalling the countless piled-up

waggons which he had been accustomed to

see in Covent Garden, he was continually

expressing his astonishment at the enormous

quantity of ground which must be employed

in keeping up the supply of the market.

They did not that year get the trip to

Margate; but in the autumn, after the great

work of furnishing was finished, they did get

several long jaunts, once out to Epping

Forest on an omnibus, once in a steamer up

to Kew, and several times across to Green-
I

\i
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wich Park. Mrs. Andrews found it a very

happy summer, free from the wear of anxiety,

whieh, more even than the work, had l)r<>u''-ht

on her Jong ilhiess. She grew stronger and

better than she had ever expected to he again,

and those who had only known the pale

harassed-looking needle-woman of Croydon

would not have recoonized her now; indeed,

as George said sometimes, his mother looked

younger and younger every day. She lia,d

married very young, and was still scarcely

five-and-thirty, and although she laughed and

said that George was a foolish boy when he

said that people always took her for his sister,

she really looked some years younger than

she was. Her step had regained its elasticity,

and there was a ring of gladness and happi-

ness in her voice which was very attractive,

and even strannjers sometimes looked round

as they passed the bright i)leasant-looking

woman chatting gaily with the two healthy

good-looking young fellows.
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138 THE "BEAN-FEAST."

CHAPTER V.

AN ADVENTURE.

IN
August the annual outing, or, as it was

called the bean-feast, at the works took

place. Usually the men went in vans

down into Epi)ing Forest; but this year it

was determined that a steamer should be en-

gaged to take the whole party with their

wives and families down to Gravesend. They

were to make an early start, and on arriving

there all were to do as they pleased until

they assembled to dine in a pavilion at one

of the hotels. After this they were to go

to the gardens and amuse themselves there

until the steamer started in the evening.

The party embarked at Bhickwall at ten

o'clock in the morning^. George and Bill got

together up in the bow of the steamer, and

were delighted with their voyage down, their

only regret being that J\Irs. Andrews had

declined to accompany i.iem, saying that she

would far rather go Avith them alone than

with so large a party.

"What shall we do, Bill?" George said
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when they hxnded. " We are not to dine till

two, so we have two good hours before us.

I vote we hire a boat and go out. It will be
ten times as jolly here as up in that crowded
river by London."

This was said in reference to various short
rows which they had had in boats belonging
to barges which had been sometimes lent them
for half an hour of an evening by a good-
natured bargeman as they hung about the
wharves.

" I suppose you can row, young chaps," the
waterman whom they hired the boat of said.

"Oh, yes, we can row !" George replied with
the confidence of youth.

" Mind the tide is running out strong," the

waterman said.

"All right, we will mind," George an-
swered, scarce heeding his words; and getting
out the oars they pushed off.

For some little time they rowed among the

anchored vessels, both being especially rilled

with delight at the yachts moored opposite
the club-houses. These were new craft to

them, and the beauty and neatness of every-

thing struck them with surprise and admi-

11
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140 A STRONG TIDE.

ration. Tide had only turned a short time

before they got into their boat, and while

keeping near the shore they had no difticulty

in rovvinGj aorjiinst it.

Presently they determined to have a look

at a fine East Indiaman moored well out in

the stream a short distance below Gravesend.

They ceased rowing when they approached

her, and sat idly on their oars talking over

the distant voyage on which she was pro-

bably about to start, and the country she

midit visit. Georoje was telling his com-

panion the ports she would touch if her des-

tination was China, and absorbed in their

conversation they paid no attention to any-

thing else, until George gave a sudden ex-

clamation.

"Good gracious, Bill! Why, the ship is

evei' so far behind. It is two miles, I should

think, from the town. We must set to work

or we shan't be back in time for dinner."

The boys' knowledge of the navigation of

the Thames was not sufKcient to tell them

that to row against tide it is necessary to

keep close inshore, and turning the boat's

head they set to work to row back in the

II
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middle of the river. Their knowledge of
rowing was but slight, and the mere opera-
tion of tlieir oars took up all their attention.

They rowed away till their hands hurned and
the perspiriition ran down their faeces.

After half an hour of tliis Oeorge looked
round, thinking that he ought to be near to tlie

vessel by this time. lie uttered an exclamation
of surprise and dism;iy. Neither the ship
nor Cravesend were visible. Their puny
efforts had availed nothing against the sweep-
ing tide. They had already, without know-
ing it, swept round the turn in the river, and
were now entering Sea reach.

"My goodness, Bill! what are' we to do?
Just look at that buoy; w^e are goino- past

it as fast as a horse could trot. Look what a

width the river is. What on earth are we to

do?"

"I have no idea," Bill replied. "Where
shall we go to if we go on like this?"

" Right out to sea, I should think," George
said. "I do not know how far it is; but the

river seems to get wider and wider in front."

" Perhaps," Bill suggested, " the tide will

turn again and take us back."

, I
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"Not it," Goori^o s{ii(l. "It was against us,

you know, all the way down, and could only

have tiinK^l a little while before we got in

the boat. Look at th;it line of barges sailing

down on the right-hand side. I vote we pull

to them and ask the men what we had better

do. Anyhow we could row to the land and

get out there and wait till tide turns. It

turned at about eleven, so that it will turn

aj^ain somewhere about five. The steamer is

not to start till eiujht, so we shall be back in

plenty of time to catch it. We shall lose the

dinner and the fun in the gardens, but that

can't be helped."

"That don't make no odds," Bill said cheer-

fully; "this is a regular Venture, this is; but I

say, sha'n't we have to pay a lot for the boat?"

" Yes," George assented mournfully; " but

perhaps the man will let us off cheap when

he sees we couldn't help it. He looked a

good-tempered sort of chap. Come, let us

set to work. Every minute it is taking us

further away."

They set steadily to work. The boat was

a large and heavy one, and their progress

was by no means rapia.
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"How thick it's getting!" George exclaimed
suddenly.

"Ain't it just!" Bill assented. "My eye,

George, I can't see the l)arges!"

Unohsurved by them a fog had been steadily

creeping up the river. Tiicy were just at its

edge when they made the discovery. Another
two minutes and it rolled thickly over them,
and they could not see ten yards away. They
looked at each othej in silent bewilderment.

"What's to be done, George?" Bill said at
length in awe-struck tones.

"I don't know, Bill; I haven't an idea.

It's no use rowing, that I see, for we don't

know wh'uth way the ])oat's head is pointing."
" Well, it can't br helped," Bill said phifo-

sophically. "I am going to have a pipe.

Oh, I say, ain't my hands blistered!"

"All right, you can have your pipe, Bill,

but keep your oar in your hand to be ready
to row."

" What for?" Bill demanded. " I thought
you said it wani't no use rowing?"

" No more it is. Bill ; but we must look out
for those big buoys. If the tide were to

sweep us against one of them we should

iU
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(;ai)size to a fortainty. That must have been

a l)i.t,' sti'Mincr," ho went on, as the boat rolhnl

su(hh'iily. " It's lucky wo were; pretty woll

ovor towards the sido of the river, before the

fo<^ cinno on. Listen— there's another. I can

lioiir the bout of her enfdnos. I have an iden,

Bill!" he exclaimed suddeidy. " We know

the steamers were passing to the left of us

when the fog came on. If we listen to their

whistles and the sound of their paddles, and

then row to the right, we shall get to the

bank at last."

" Yes, that's a good idea," Bdl a^ -al,

laying down the pipe he had just lighted.

"There's a whistle over there."

** Yes, and another the other way," George

said, puzzled. " Why, how can that be! Oh, I

suppose one is coming up the river and one

down, but it's awfully confusing."

It was so, but by dint of listening intently

the boys gained some idea of the proper

direction ; but they could only row a few

strokes at a time, being obliged to stop con-

tinually to listen for fresh guidance.

Fortunately for them the fog lay low

on the water, and the upper spars of the
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steamora wore above it, and men placed there
were al)lo to direct those on deck as to their
course. Had it not been for this the stejuners
must all have anchored. As it was they pro-
ceeded slowly jind cautiously on their way,
whistlino- fively to warn any small craft, that
might be hidden in the fog, of their coming.

Half an hour's rowing and the boys gave
a simultaneous exclamation. The boat\ad
quietly grounded on tin; edge of a mud fiat.

They could not se.. the bank, and had no idea
how far distant it was. JiiH at once olfered
to get overboard and reconnoitre, but George
would not hear of it.

"You might not be able to find your way
back. Bill, or you might sink in the mud and
not be able to get out again. No, we won't
separate; and, look here, we must keep the
boat afloat just at the edge of the mud. If
we were to get left here we should not float

again till tide comes up to us, and that
wouldn't be till about two hours before high
tide, and it won't be high, you know, until
twelve o'clock at night."

"I wish this fog would clear off!" Bill said,

looking round at the wall of white vaoour
(376) K
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which surrounded them. "It regidar con-

fusts a chap. I say, 1 ex[)C('t they are just

sitting down to dinner at present. I feel

awfully liungry."

" It's no use thinking aluuit that, Bill.

We shall be a good deal more hungry Ijefore

we are done ; but I am so glad we have found

the land and stopped going out to sea that I

don't mind being hungry."

"But I say, George, if this f(;g keeps on

how are we to find our way back to Graves-

end?"

" The only way will be, Bill, to keep quite

close to the edge of the mud—^just as close

as the boat will swim. That way, you know,

we must come to Gravesend at last."

" So we must. I didn't think of that. You

have got a good head, George, you have. I

should never have thought about the way to

find the Itank if it hadn't been for you, and

miffht have gone on floatinoj and floatinor till

we was starved."

" This fog can't last for ever. Bill."

" No, but I have known them last a week

in London."

" Yes, but not in August, Bill."

f I
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"No, not in August," Bill assented; "but
you see these here fogs may last just as long
down here in August as they do in London
in November."

" I don't think so, Bill. Anyhow it doesn't
matter to us; we have got the land for a
guide, and I hope we shall be back in Graves-
end before it's quite dark."

" But if we don't, Geor<re?"

" AVell, if we don't we must run her ashore
before it gets too dark, and wait till it is

morning. We shall be all right if we keep
quite cool and use our senses. If we had
something to eat I shouldn't mind a bit, ex-
cept that mother will be getting anxious
about us. It's a regular adventure, and we
shall have something to talk about for a
long time. Look out, Bill, we must push
her further off—she's getting aground!"

For an hour they sat and chatted.

"Hullo! what's that?" Bill exclaimed at
last. " That's the rattle of a chain. I expect
it's a barge anchoring somewhere near.

Listen; I can hear voices. I vote we hollo."

George lifted up his voice in a lusty shout.
The shout was repeated not very far off, and
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was followed by the shout of " Who are

you 2"

" We have drifted down from Gravesend

and lost our way," George shouted back.

" We will couie on board if you will let us."

"All right!" the voice replied; "I will go

on shouting and you row to my voice."

It was but a hundred yards, and then a

voice close at hand said sharply

:

" Kow bow hard or you will be across the

chain."

Bill rowed hard, and George, looking

round, saw that they were close to the bows

of a barge. Half a dozen more strokes and

they were alongside. Bill seized a hand-rope

and sprang on to the barge, and the boat

was soon towinoj astern.

" Well, young men, however did you man-

age to get here?" one of the bargemen asked.

" It's lucky for you you weren't taken out to

sea wdth the tide."

George related the history of their voyage

and how they had managed to reach the

shore.

" Well, you are good plucked uns any-

how," the man said; ''ain't they, Jack? Most
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chaps your age would just have sat in the

boat and howled, and a good many longshore

men too. You have done the best thing you
could under the circumstances."

"Where are we?" George asked.

" You are on board the Sarah and Jane
topsail barge, that's where you are, about

three parts down Sea reach. We know our

way pretty well even in a fog, but we agreed

it was no use trying to find the Swashway
with it as thick as this, so we brought up."

"Where is the Swashway?" George asked.

" The Swashway is a sort of channel the

barges go when they are making for Sheer-

ness. It's well buoyed out and easy enough
to follow with the help of Sheerness lights

on a dark night; but these fogs are woi\se

than anything. It ain't no use groping about
for the buoy when you can't see ten yards

ahead, and 3-ou might find yourself high and
dry on the mud and have to wait till next

tide. Mayhap this fog will clear off before

evening, and we shall be able to work in ; and
now I expect you two young uns would like

some grub. Come below."

The two boys joyfully followed into the

i!
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A WELCOME MEAL.

little cabin, and were soon satisfying their

hunger on bread and cold meat. The bargee

drew a jug of water from the breaker and

placed it l)c'f()i-e them.

"The fire has gone out," he said, "or I

would give yer a cup of tea—that's our

tipple; we don't keep spirits on board the

Sarah and Jane. I like a drop on shore,

but it ain't stuff to have on a barge, where

you wants your senses handy at all times.

And now what are you thinking of doing?"

he asked when the boys had finished.

" What we had made up our minds to do

was to lie where we were at the edo^e of the

mud till tide turned, and then to keep as

close to the shore as we could until we got

back to Gravesend. The steamer we came

by does not go back till late, and we thought

we should be back by that time."

"No, you wouldn't," the man said. "Out
in the middle of the stream you would be

back in two hours easy, but not close in-

shore. The tide don't help you much there,

and half your time you are in eddies and

back-currents. No, you wouldn't be back in

Gravesend by eight noway."
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"Then what would you advise us to do?"

"Well, just at present I won't give no

advice at aU. We will see how thiniis are

going after a bit. Now let's take a look

round,"

So saying he climbed the ladder to the

deck, followed by the boys. The white fog-

still shut the boat in like a curtain.

'' What do you think of it, Jack?"

"Don't know," the other replied. "Thought
just now there was a putf of air coming down
the river. I wish it would, or we shan't

make Shecrness to-night, much less Rochester.

Yes, that's a puff sure enough. You are in

luck, young uns. Like enough in half an

hour there will be a brisk wind blowinir,

driving all this fog out to sea before it."

Another and another puff came, and tiny

ripples swept across the oil-like face of the

" It's aconiini? sure enougjh," the baro-emon

said. " I'd bet a pot of beer as the fog will

have lifted in a quarter of an hour."

Stronger and stronger came tlie puffs of

wind. The fog seemed as if stiiTcd by an

invisible hand. It was no lunger a dull
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uniform whitish-gray; dark shadows ceemed

to flit across it, and sometimes the view of

the water extended here and there.

"There's the shore!" Bill exclaimed sud-

denly, but ere George could turn round to

look it was gone again.

" I shall have the aiichor up directly, lads.

Now I tell you what will be the best thing

for you if the wind holds, as I expect it will.

We sliall be at Sheerness in little over an

hour—that will make it four o clock," he

added, consulting his watch, "and the young

flood will be coming up soon afterwards, and

I shall go up with the first of it to Rochester.

We shall get there maybe somewhere about

seven o'clock. Now the best thing I can do

for you is to tow that ere boat up to Ro-

chester with me, and you can get a train

there that wdll take you up to town in good-

ish time."

"You are very kind," George said; "but

what are we to do about the boat?"

" I shall be going back to-morrow night,

or more likely next morning, and I will take

her along and hand her over to her rightful

owner at Gravesend."
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"James Kitson."

" Yes, I know him."

"But how about payinir for it?" George
said. "I am afraid he will expect a great
deal of money, for it has been away all the

time, and we have only got six shillings

between us."

"You will want that to get up to town.
Never mind about the boat. I will put that

square for you. 1 will tell Kitson as how
you have been shipwrecked, and e will

think himself precious lucky in getUng the

boat without being damaged. If I take the

trouble to tow it up to Rochester and back,

he needn't grumble about getting no fare."

"I would rather pay something," George
said; "though, you see, we can't afford to

pay much."

"Well, then, you send him a post-office

order for five bob. I will tell him you are

going to send him that, and he will thank
his stars he has got so well out of it. If you
had drifted out to sea, as he expects you
have by this time, and the boat didn't get
smashed by a steamer, you v/ould likely

enough have been taken off by one of them;
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but the Ccaptain wouldn't have troubled him-

self about that old tub. I looks u})oii Kitson

as being in lu(;k this job. so don't you worry

about him. There, the mist's driving off fast.

We will up with the kedoe."

The boys lent a hand at the windlass, and

the anchor was soon han<]^inn[ from the bow.

Then the brail of the mainsail was loosed,

and the great sail shaken out. The foresail

was hoisted, and in a few minutes the Sarah

and Jane was running before a brisk wind

down Sea reach.

The fog had rolled off now, and it was

clear astern, thoucfh a thick bank still hunf(

over the river ahead, but this was rapidly

melting away; and the bargeman, who told

them his name was Will ^Vtkins, pointed out

a large building low down on the water

ahead.

" That's Sheerness Fort," he said. "You

can lend Jack a hand to get up the topsail.

The wind is rising every minute, and we shall

soon be bowlins: alonc]^ hand over hand.'*

Both ahead and astern of them were a line

of barges, which had, like the Sarah and

Jane, anchored when the fog was thickest,
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and were, like her, making their way to

Sheerness. The wind was blowing briskly

now, and the barge made her way through

the water at a rate which surprised the boys.

" I had no idea that barges sailed so fast,"

George said.

"There are not many craft can beat them,"

Atkins replied. "With a breeze so strong

that they can only just carry tiieir topsails,

they will hold their own with pretty nigh

anything afloat. There are mighty few

yachts can keep alongside us when we are

doing our best."

As Atkins had predicted, in little over an

hour they brought up just inside the mouth
of the Medway, and dropped the anchor to

wait till the tide turned to help them up to

Rochester. At six o'clock they were again

under weigh. The wind had fortunately

veered round somewhat to the north of west,

and they were able for the most part to lay

their course, so that soon after seven they

were abreast of the dock3^ard, and a few

minutes later dropped anchor oft' Rochester.

"Jump into the boat, boys," the good-

natured bargeman said ; " I will put you
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there; but it wjis all riij^lit as soon as we

touched the mouth, and got an idea where

we were. 1 was worrvinc^ most about mother

getting anxious if we did not get back to-

night, and a little about what we should

have to pay for the boat. It was lucky that

bargeman took the matter in his hands for

us. I expect we should have hp.d to pay

over a pound. He was an awfully good

fellow, wasn't he?"

"1 should just think he was," Bill said.

" He was a good un, and no mistake. It

ain't cost us so very much either consider-
})

"That it hasn't. Bill. Two and thieopence

apiece railway fare, that's four and six-

pence, and five bob we are to send down for

the boat, nine shillings and sixpence. Well,

we should have paid two shillings for the boat

anyhow, and I expect w^e should have spent

anotiier -lulling a})iece in things at the gar-

dens, perhaps more; that would make four

shillings anyhow, so we have only spent

about five sh Illinois more than we calculated.

And haven't we got a lot to talk about! It's

been a regular adventure."
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all day wliat hns hcconio of you, and the

misKis lins done iiotliiii'^ hut worry and fid^'-ct.

It's irgidar si)oilt the day. What liave you
been up to? I haven't seen you since we
got ashore at Gravesend, and I have just

come round to ask your mother if she has

heard of y(ju.'*

" I am very sorry, Bob, but it wasn't our
fault, at least it was not altooether our

fault. We went for a row, and the tide

took us down, and then the fog came on and
we got lost."

" I expected better of you," Grimstonc said

angrily. "Foggy indeed! I've been anxious

and worried all day. I did think as you
warn't like other boys, but could be trusted,

and then you go and play such a prank as

this. Well, go in; your mother is in a nice

taking about y( a."

"My dear mother," George said as he ran

in, "I am so sorry you have been uneasy

about us, awfully sorry; but really it hasn't

been our fault altoo^ether."

" Never mind that now, George," ^Irs. An-
drews said, throwing her arms round his

neck. "Fortunately I did not know any-
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IGO BOB GRIMSTONE IS TROUBLED.

thiiiG^ alx)iit it till ?Ir. Grimstone came in a

few minutes ago. I had been expecting you

in for some little time, but I supposed the

steamer was late, and I was not at all uneasy

till i\Ir. Grimstone came in and said that he

had not seen either of you since the steamer

got to Gravesend, and that you had not come

back with the rest. Is Bill with you?"

"Yes, mother; he is at the door talking

to Bob."

"Ask ^Ir. Grimstone to come in again,"

i\Irs. xVndrews said. '* He has been most kind,

and he had promised to go dowL to Graves-

end by the first train in the morning if you

did not come home to-night, and to make

inquiries about you there. He tried to cheer

me up by saying that as you were together

nothing could very well happen to you, and

that probably you had only got into some

boyish scrape—perhaps, he suggested, only

gone out into the country and had helped

yourselves to f.ome apples, and had so got

locked up."

Bob, howe 70", would not come in again,

but went off saying he would hear all about

it in the morning, but would go olf to tell
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tell

his wife at once that they had ivturued

safely, for " that she \Viis in such a worry as

never was."

Hearing that tlie boys had had notliiiig to

eat since two o'clock, Mrs. Andrews at once

laid the tal)le for supper; and when tliey had

finisliod it, listened to George's account of

their adventure.

"You had a very narrow escape, boys,"

she said when they had finished. "You

might have been swept out to sea, or run

down by a steamer in tlie fog. I hope to-

night that you will neither of you forget to

thank God for his protection througli the

danger you have run; and 1 do hope, my dear

boys, that you will be more careful in future."

The next evening, after work was over,

George went in to Bob Grimstone's and told

them all that had happened. AVhcn the

story was told, l^ob agreed that after all

it was not altogether their fault, and that,

indeed, they had, in some respects, justified

his opinion of them. Mrs. Grimstone, how-

ever, was not so easily paciified. They had

come back, she said; but it was more than

likely that they wouldn't have come hiutk at

(87?) I
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all, but miirht have been driftino: out far

from sea, perhaps cutting eaeh other's throats

and eating eaeh other aUve, which was, as

the good woman said, what she liad heard

hap[)ened when boats were hjst at sea.

Two (hiys hiter tliey sent oil' the money

to the waterman, and received in reply a

letter from him savin l-- that the boat had been

brought safely i)a(.'k by the Sarali and Jane

and that he was jthid to get the five shJIiinus.

"Bill Atkins told me as you said you

would send it; but knowing what boys is, 1

say fair as I didn't expect to see the colour

of your money. It ain't everyone as would

have paid up when they got safe away, and

I consider as you have behaved handsome."

They had heard from Atkins of the wharf

off which the Sarah and Jane miMit f^ener-

ally be found moored, between her cruises,

and after one or two ineifectual attempts

they one day found the barge there when

they rowed up to tlie spot. Slie had but

just returned from a tiip to Rochester and

Bill Atkins was still on board. He was very

glad to see the boys, but they had great ditti-

culty in persuading him to accept a pound

i
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of tobacco which their mother had sent off
to him with licr compliments as a token of
gratitude for his kindness to them.

"Well, young chaps, I didn't look for no-
thing of the sort, but seeing as your mother
has got it for me it wouldn't Ije manners to
su^ no. A\\4], look here, any time as you
are disposed for a sail down to Rochester and
back you're free of the Sarcth and Jane, and
heartdy glad shall I be to have you with me."
The boys thanked him for the offer, but

said that as they were still at work there
was but small chance of their being able to
accept it, but that they should be°glad to
come and have a chat with him sometimes
when he was in the Pool

CHAPTER VI.

fire!

ONE Saturday evening early in October
the boys had been for a long walk
down among the marshes. I'licy had

told Mrs. And;'ews they would be late, and
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it was past eight o'clock when they came

along past the works.

" We shVn't get home at this hour again

for some time, I expect," George said, " for

they say tl.at wc are going to begin to work

overtime on JMonday, and that the orders are

so heavy that it will very likely have to be

kept up all through the winter."

*' 1 am Q-lad it didn't beo^in earlier," Bill

replied; " it would have been horrid if we had

lost all our walks while the weather was fine.

How dark the place looks now it's shut up,

and how quiet and still it is after the rattle

we are accustomed to."

" Stop a moment," George said, putting

his hand on his arm.

"What is it, Georrre?"

" 1 don't know. It seemed to me, for a

moment, as if 1 saw the big stack clearly

and then it was dark ao^ain."

"How could that be, George?"
" I don't know; it looked to me as if it

was a rejection of light from one of the

windows at the back there. There it is acfuin."

" Yes, I saw it," Bill agreed, " What cau

it be?"
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" I don't know, Bill ; let's run round to the

back. There might be—it's awful to think

of—but there might bo a fire."

The boys ran down a narrow lane by the

side of the works on to a piece of waste

ground behind.

"Look, Bill, look at the glare in the

moulding-room. There must be fire. Here,

help to put this bit of old timber against the

wall."

The piece of wood was placed into posi-

tion, the two lads climbed up it on to the

wall, and dropped into the yard within. Just

as they did so there was a clatter of falling

glass, followed by a glare of light as a body
of flame burst out from one of the windows.

" Let's ring the dinner-bell. Bill, that will

call people's attention, and then we must do

the best we can."

They ran along until they reached the

front gate, and then, seizing the bell-rope,

rang it violently.

In a minute or two there was a clatter of

feet outside, and shouts of " What's the

matter?"

" There is a fire in the mouldinir-room."
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ing-room would liave cauglit at once, but the

boys deluged them with water, as also the

framework of the door, and then, throwing

the stream of water into the blazing workshop,

they kept down the flames near the door.

The smoke was stiilincr.

" We shall be choked, George," Bill gasped.

" Lie down, Bill. I have heard the air is

always better near the ground."

This the^^ found to be the case, and they

were still able to direct the jet of water.

But three or four minutes had elapsed when
the outer door of the planing-house was un-

locked and Bob Grimstone and several other

men rushed in, but were at once driven back

by the smoke. George had recognized Grim-
stone's voice, and shouted:

" This way, Bob, the fire hnsn't o-ot throuf^h

yet. Come and lend a hand, for it's gaining

on us in s[)ite of the water. You can breathe

if you kneel down."

Grimstone, with two or three of the men,
crawled in and joined the boys.

" What! is it vou, Geormi? How on earth

did you get here?" Bob exclaimed.

" We saw a light as we were passing, and
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got in from behind. When we saw what it

was we rang the alarm-ljcll, and then came

on here to do what we could till help

came."

" You are good plucked, you arc," Grim-

stone said admiringly; "but I am afraid it's

not much good."

" You take the hose, Bob, and keep the

rafters drenched tlicre. Bill and I will crawl

forward and clear the shavings out of the way

if we can. They have caught half a dozen

times already."

The two boys crawled forward and although

the heat was tremendous they nuuiaged to

clear awav the sliaviiiij^s for a considerable

distance. The smoke and heat were so great

that they were obliged to crawl back into the

outer air, where for a wliile they lay almost

insensil)le. There were crowds of men in the

yard now, but most of them were round at

the back, powerless to aid at present, and only

watching the flames as they roared through

the whole of tl;*: windows of the moulding-

room.

Men were hurrying past Avith buckets of

water, and one of them seeing the condition of
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the boys, dashed some over tlioir lieads and

faces, and they presently staggered to their

feet. It was now a (iiiailrr of an hour since

they had first i^iven the ahirni, and tlicy

were just about to re-enter thi; |)hininLi;-sl;op

to rejoin J3ill when they met him and his

comrades coming out.

"All the water's gone," he said; "if the

engines ain't hure in a minute or two it will

be too late."

]iut just at that moment there was a cheer

outside, and immediately aftin-wards a iire-

entjine dashed through the o-ate. CJrimstone

ran up to the firemen as they leapt olf.

"The great tning,' he said, "is to prevent

it spreading from that shop into this. We
have been keeping it back till now, but the

tank has just run dry."

While the other firemen were fittinor the

hose to the fire-Dlui]: just outside the fjates

one of them made his way into the planing-

room to ascertain the exact position of af-

fairs.

"Quick, lads," he said; "there's no time

to be lost; the fire is making its way through.

Another five minutes and we should have

'
<
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been too late to snvo nriy of tliis block. Ts

there any conimiinicution through the upper

floors'?" he asked Grinistono.

" Ves, there is a door on each floor."

** lla\c you got any empty sacks about the

place?"

"Yes, there is a pile of them in there."

The fireman gave instructions to one of his

comrades, wliile he himself made his way

into the planiug-rooni with the hose; the

other got out the s; cs, and assisted by Grim-

stone and some of the hands drenched them

with w-i't'^.r, and then proceeding to the door

on the first floor piled them against it.

" It is hot already," he said as he laid his

hand upon it. " Now, do you men bring me
buckets of water. Keep the sacks drenched

till another engine comes up."

George and Bill, finding they could be of no

more use, made their way out to the iKick and

joined the crowd watching the fl;nnes, which

had already spread to the first floor. They

were, however, with the rest of the look( rs-on,

jpeedily turned out of the yard by the police,

who, having now arrived in sufficient strength,

proceeded at once to clear the premises of all
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save a soorc or two of nioii whu wero cnjiiioed

in assistinjx the firemen.

As tlu" boys went out tliroiiuli the front

gate Miiotlicr engine d.-islied up at full speed,

dropping lighted cinders on its way.

"Huiray!" Bill said; "this is a steamer.

I expect they will do now."

Then the boys made their way round

again to the back, and by me;ins of the pieces

of timber established themselves on tin; wall,

where they were soon joined by a nund»er of

others, and watched th3 stru'ii'ie with the

flames.

In half an hour six CTigines were on the

spot; but even this force had no visible effect

upon the flames in that portion oi" the build-

ing in wdiich they had taken possession, and

the firemen turned the whole of their ellbrts

to prevent it from spreading. The I'.'irly-

wall dividinu it from the main biiildin'-- was

a very strong one; but so hot had it bec^ome

that the floor boards touchinix ii were over

and over aixnin in flames.

A score of men with saws and axe^ cut

away the flooring adjoining the do(jrs on the

first and second stories. The planing-room
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was f(H'(uii;it('ly not l)()Mr(lc(l. Wliile a portion

of tlic fire l>riir;i(l(', worked unt'casiiio-ly in

provcntini,' tli(3 .s[)i'('ad of the llaint's in tiiis

(lii-('ction, tho rest turned their attention to

tli(3 great wood piles, wliieli wcni over and

over aijain iiinited hy the fraiinieiits of burn-

mix wood.

Presently tlio roof fell in, Jind tlic fl;ini(\s

shot up liii;h into the ;iii', hut _i;i-;;nd as the

siijht was, the l)oys did iiot wair ; ny hunger

looking on. Their faces sni:irted severely from

the lieat to which they had heen exposed;

their hands had heen a good deal burnt by

the shavings; their hair, eyel)row.s, and eye-

hislies were singed, and the eyeballs ached

with the glare.

"I will run home now, Bill; mother will

likely enough hear of the fire, and as we said

we should be back soon after eight she will

be gc^ttinix anxious."

"1 will go and tell her it's all right; you

sto[) and see the end of it here."

But this Georije would not hear of.

"Very well, then, I will go with you. I must

get some grease or something to put on ni}^

face and hands; they are smarting awfully."
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Mrs. Andrews q^mvo ;iii cxclaniatioM of sur-

prise and alai-ni as tlic l)()ys mtcicd. Tin;

iii'itation of tlie wood smoke lia<l so indanu'd

their eys that tliey (;ould scarcely see out of

thorn, and their faces looked lik(* pieces of

raw lu'ef

" Wliatever has hap})enod, l)oy.s?" slie ex-

chiinied.

"There's a o;reat fire at Penrose's, niotlier;

it broke out just as we were passini^, so we

sto[)])ed to liel[) for a hit, and then came

home to tell you, thinking- that you niii^dit he

anxious."

"A fire at the works!" ^Irs. Andi'ews ex-

claimed; "that is dreadful. Dreadful for

Mr. Penrose, and for all of you who work

there; more, perhaps, for you than for him,

for no doul)t he is insured, and you m;iy be

out of work for r onths. Thank God [ have

plenty of work, so I daresay we shall be able

to tide it over."

" It is not all burned, mother, only the

moulding-shop and the floors ai)ove it are on

fire at present, and as there are six fire-engines

at work, and they keep on arriving every

minute, 1 hope they will save the rest; and
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now, mother, wliat can we do to our faces

and bands, they are smarting awfully?"

"Dear me, George, are you burnt? I

thougiit you were only dreadfully hot."

" We feel hot, mother, just as if our faces

wer^ being roasted."

"I will get some oil, that will be the best

thing," Mrs. Andrews said, hurrying away to

the. kitehen, and coming back with a piece of

cotton-wool, and some olive-oil in a cup.

" You arc burned, George. Why, child,

your hair is all singed, and your eyebrows

and eyelashes. Why, wh.at have you been

doino; to yourselves? There could have been

no occasion to put your heads into the flames

like that. Why, your hands are worse still;

they are quite blistered. I had better wrap

them up in cotton-wool."

" It's the inside that's the worst, mother;

perhaps if you put a bit of cotton- wool there

and tie it round the back it will do; we

can't go out with our hands all swaddled

round like that. A nd now, please, directly you

have done we want to go down again to see

the fire. Just you go up to the road corner,

mother. It's a grand sight, I can tell you."
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"Wo will have tea first," Mrs. Andrews said

decidedly; •'everything has been ready except

pouring tlie water in since eight o'clock, and
it's a qnnrtcr past nine now. Alter we have

done I will put on my bonnet and walk down
with you as near as 1 can get. I am not

going to lost- you out of my sight again."

So after their meal tliey went down to-

gether, but could not gvt anywhere near the

works, all the a))proaehes now buinrr guarded

by the ])olice. it was a grand sight, but

the worst was over, and there was a general

feeling of confidence in the crowd that it

would s})read no further. A dozen engines

were at work now. Some of the firemen

were on the roof, some on the stacks of

timber, which looked red-hot from the deep

glow from the fire. The fiames were inter-

mittent now, sometimes leaping up hio-h

above the shell of the burned-out buildings,

then dying down again.

"Thank God it's no worse," ]\Irs. Andrews
said fervently. " It would have been a bad

winter for a great many down here if the fire

had spread; as it is, not a (quarter of the build-

in f^s are burned."
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"No, iiotliin^' liko that, motlier; not above

li tenth, 1 should say. It's lucky tliat there

was ;i stronn' wall bctwccu that and the next

shops, or it must all liave gone. I have

heai'd tlieni say that }tart was added on five

or six y<.'ai's ago, so that the wall at the end

of the ])laning- sliop was an outside wall

before: that accounts for its beino^ so thick."

After looking on for about half an hour

they went l>ack h..ane. liut neither of the

boys got niu(di sleep that night, the excite-

ment they had gone througli and the pain of

tlieir l)uins keeping them wide awake till

nearly morning. As ]\Irs. Andrews heard

no movement in their rooms—whereas they

were usually u}) and al)Out almost as early

on Sundays as on other days, ])eing unable to

sleep after their usual hour for rising—she

did not disturb them. George was the first

to awake, and looking out of the window felt

suni 1)y the light that it was later than usual.

lie put his head out of the door and shouted:

*M)il], are you up?" '''here was no answer.

" iMothei", ai'c you up; what o'clock is it?"

"Up! hours ago, George. Why, it's past

elcveu/'
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Georrre gave an exclamation of astonish-

ment and rushed into Bill's room. The latter

had woke at his shout.

"It's past eleven, IJiH, and mother lias been
up for hours;" and he dashed off aoain to his

room to dress. It was Init a few minutes
before they came down-stairs just at the

same moment.
" Why didn't you wake us, mother?"
" Becjiuse I thought it better to let you

sleep on, George. I guessed that your burns
had kept you awake for some time."

"That they did. I thought I was never
going to get to sleep," George said; and Bill

gave a similar account of hiiiiself "Still,

mother, a shoi't night does no harm for once,

and you haven't been a])le to get to church."
" It does not matter for once, George.

What figures you l)oth are!"

"We are figures," Ge(^rg(^ said ruefully.

" I hardly knew myself when I looked in the

glass. My eyes are almost shut up, and the

skin is peeling off my nose, and my hair is

all rough and scrubby; and Bill looks as bad
as I do. You are a figure. Bill!" and Georo-e

burst into a fit of laughter.
( 376 ) M
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"lie's no worse, than yon, George; but

conic nl()]i«4, l)i'eakf;ist is waitino-,"

" You liavcn't \vait(M.l breakfast for us, I

hope, mother?"

"1 in;nh' myself a cup of tea tlie first t]iinci^^

boys, and had a slice of bread and liuttci', for

1 thou^lit }'ou iiiii;'ht not be down toi' some

time; but I am (juite ready to join you; \v(3

have got tish. I put them down directly you

called."

" Well, I am glad you are not starving,

mother; and I am glad too you didn't have

your regular breakfast. It would have been

horrid to sit down on Sund;iy morninii; with-

out you, when it's the only regular breakfast

we get in the week."

Just as they had finished their meal there

was a knock at the dcjor. It was Dob Grim-

stone. r)ill opened the door.

" Well, how ore you to-dny, lad ? T thought

I would just come round and see. You look

pretty liadly burned; and so do you, George,"

he added, as he followed Bill into the sitting-

room.

"Good day, IMrs. Andrews."

" Good morning, j\Ir. Grinistnrie " M.s.
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Andrews said. Since her coiiiincf the Grim-

stones had several times come in on Sunday

afternoon to Laburnum Vilhis. jMrs. Andrews

would, indeed, have wislied them to come in

more frequently, for she felt nuieh indebted

to them for their kindness to George, and,

moreover, liked them for themselves, for both

were good specimens of their (ilass.

" I see you were busy last night too, Mr.

Grimstone; your face looks scorched; but

ycu did not manage to get yourself burned

as these silly boys did. What a blessing it

is for us all that the fire did not s[)read!"

" Well, Mrs. Andrews, I don't think those

two lads can have told you what they did,

for if they had you would hardly call them

silly boys."

JMrs. Andrews looked surprised.

" They told me they lent a hand to put out

the fire—I think those were Gcoro-e's woi s

—but they did not tell me anything else."

" They saved the building, ma'am. If it

hadn't been for them there would not liave

been a stick or stone of Penrose's standi no'

now; the shops and the wood piles would all

have gone, and we should all have been idle
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for six months to come; there is no doubt

about that at all."

"Why, how was that, Mr. Grimstone?

How was it they did more than anyone else?"

" In the first place they discovered it,

ma'am, and rung the alarm-bell; it mightn't

have been found out for another five minutes,

and five minutes would have been enough

for the fire. In the next place, when they

had given the alarm they did the only thing

that could have saved the place, they got

into the planing - sho]^» and turned on the

hose there, and fought the fire from spreading

through the door till we got in seven or

eight minutes later. It was all we could do

to stop it then; but if they hadn't done what

they aid the planing-shop would have been

alight from end to end, and the floors above it

too, before the first engine arrived, and then

nothin^f could have saved the whole lot. I can

tell you, Mrs. Andrews, that there isn't a

man on the works, nor the wife of a man, who
doesn't feel that they owe these two lads their

livinoj throuoh the winter. I don't know what

Mr. Penrose \vill say about it, but I know

what v/e all feel."

J
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"Why, George," Mrs. Aiiclrews said, while

her eyes were filled with happy tears at the

praises of her sou, " why did you iiot tell me
about it?"

" Why, mother, there wms not anything to

tell," George said, " and Bob has made a

great fuss about nothing. As I told you, we
saw a lio"ht as we came alonu;, and when we
went round behind and oot on the wall we

saw the place was on fire, so we rang the

alarm-bell, and then turned on the hose till

Bob and some more came to help us,"

" It sounds very simple, Mrs. Andrews, but

I can tell you it wasn't so. When we opened

the door of the planing-shop it was so full of

smoke that it didn't seem as if anyone could

breathe there fur a minute, and as we could

see the glare of the flames at the other end

we thought the place was gone. We should

have gone out and waited for the engines if

we hadn't heard the boys sing out that they

were there; and even though we knelt down

and crawled in, as they shouted to us to do,

we were pretty nearly stifled. Wlien we

took the hose they crawled forward and got

the shavings cleared away; that was how
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tlioy burned tlidr liaiids, I oxpi^ct; and I hear

they tunil)l(jd down inHonsible when they got

out. Now, ma'am, they may make light of

it, but if evtT two young cliaps behaved like

lici'ocs they did, and you have got (iveiy right

to be pi'oud of tliem— I say of them, ])eeause,

although Jjill's no son of you .s I know he is

what you and your boy have made him. He
was telling me about it one day."

" Will work go on to-morrow as usual.

Bob?" George asked, in order to change the

subject.

" In some of the shops it will, no doubt,"

Bob said; "but in our shop and the floors

above it it will take a day or two to clear

up. I saw the foreman just now, and he tells

me that a strong gang of carpenters will be

put on, for both the floors are burned away

at the end of the wall and pretty near

twenty feet of the roof are charred. Two
surveyors are coming down this afternoon to

examine the wall and say wdiether it is safe.

The walls of the shops that are burned out

must come down, of course. The surveyor

says that if the wall at the end of the plan-

iug-room looks pretty strong they will build
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up nnotlicr wall ni]^ninst it as soon as it nets

cool eiiovio'li and the rubbish is cleared away
for men to work; that will make a strong job

of it, and there won't be any loss of time. Of
course if the old one has to come down
there can't be much work done in the sho[)S

till it's tinished. The oovernor <]jot down
about ten o'clock last nii-ht. A messenirer

went up to him ahnost directly after the tire

brulvc out, but he was out at dinner, and by
the time he not down here all danoer of it

spreading was over. He had a talk with the

foreman and arranc^ed about the wail with

him. He is as anxious as we are that there

should be no delay, for there are some heavy

orders in, and, of course, he doesn't want

them tal^'cn anywhere else."

" Will you look at their hands, ^Ir. Grim-

stone. 1 don't know much about it, but they

seem to me to be badly burned."

" That they are ma'am," j\lr. Grimstone said

when he had examined them, "pretty nigh

raw. If 1 might give an opinion, 1 should say

as the doctor had better see them; they arc

precious painful, ain't they, George?"

They do feel as if they were on fire, Bob,
i( MM
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]mt I don't see any use in a doctor. I don't

suppose he can do more than mother has."

"Perhaps not, George, but he had better

see them for all that; he may give you some

cooling lotion for them, and 1 can tell you

burns on the hand are apt to be serious

matters, for the muscles of the fingers may
get stiireiied. I have known two or three

cjiscs like that. You had better go at once

to Dr. iM ax well, he always attends if there

are any accidents at the works. You know the

house, (:)ieorge, it is about half-way between

this and the works."

*' Yes, you had better go at once, boys,"

Mrs. Andrews said; " there, put on your hats

and bo off."

" I will walk with them. I must be off

any way, for the missis will be waiting dinner

for me."

"Are we to pay, mother?"
" No, not till you have done, George. I

darenay you will have to have your hands

dressed several times."

" There won t be any occasion to pay him,

Mrs. Andrews. The firm always pays the

doctor in case of accidents, and you may be
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very Furo that in this case they will be only

too glad."

" Well, in any case, George," jNIrs. Andrews

said, "you can tell tlie doctor that you will

]tay wlu'ii he snys that you need not come to

him again. If Mr. Penrose hears about it and

chooses to pay, I should not think of refusing,

as you have been burned in his servit^e ; but

certainly 1 should n(jt assume that he will

do so."

" Shall I go in with you, boys?" Bob asked

when they reached the door. "
1 know the

doctor; he attended me two years ago when

I pretty nigh had my finger taken olf by one

of the cutters."

" Yes, please, Bob, I wdsh you would."

They were shown into the surgery, where

the doctor soon joined them.

" I've brought these tw^o young chaps for

you to look at their hands, Dr. iMaxwell. They

ffot them burnt last nic^ht at tlie fire. ^Irs.

Andrews, the mother of this lad, wislied me

to say that siie would pay tlie charges when

you have done with them ; but as if it hadn't

been for them the works would have been

burnt down as sure as you are standing
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186 TIIKY AIIE NASTY BURNS.

there, I expect the firm will take the matter

in their own hands."

" Yes, tlu!y are nasty burns," the doctor

said, exiunining the boys' hands. "Can you

open Mild shut them, boy?"

"I think I could if 1 tried, sir," George

said, "l)ut 1 shouldn't like to try, for if I move

my fingers at all it hurts them awfully."

" I see you have had oil and cotton-wool

on your iiands."

"Yes."

" Tlie best thing you can do, boys, is to put

on some soothin ^ poultices. Tell your mother

to get some linseed and mix it with olive-oil.

I will give you a bottle of laiuhiiium. Let

her put about twenty drops of that into the

oil before she mixes it with the linseed.

Every four or five hours change the poultices.

I think you will find that will relieve the pain

a good deal. I see your faces are scorched

too. You can do nothing better than keep

them moistened with sweet- oil. I should

advise you to keep as quiet as possible for

three or four days."

"But we shall want to get work, sir,"

George said.
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" Noii.sonse ! You will be voiy lurky if you
can use your hands in another fortniolit. I

will send in the usual eertiMeate to the works."

"Will you tell the foreman, IJol)," ({eorne

said when they left the doctor's, "how it is

we can't come to work? Y<ju tell him we
wanted to, and that we hope to come back as

soon as (»ur hands are all rii-ht; because, you
see, the men and boys at the shops which
have becji burnt down will be all oat of work,

and it would be awful if we found our jthces

filled up when we went to work a^ain."

"Don't you be afraid, George; there is no

fjar of your ])eing out of work after what
you have done."

"Well, what did the doctor say?" was
^Irs. Andrews' first (piestion when they re-

turned home.

"He didn't say much, njothcr, except that

we must not think of going to work for a

fortnight anyliow, and we arc to have [)oui-

tices made with linseed mixed with oil, and

twenty drops of laudanum from this bottle,

and it must be ])ut on fresh every three or

four hours. I am afraid it will be an awful

trouble."
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188 "WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO?"

" The trouble won't matter," ^Irs. Andrews

said brightly. " Did be say you were to go

to bed?"

"No, mother; but we were to keep as

quiet as we could."

" Then in that case, George, I think you

had better go to bed."

" No ; I am sure we had better not,"

George said. " I should toss and fidget

about there horridly. The best thing will

be for us to sit here, and then we shall be all

together. And if you talk to us, and perhaps

read to us, we shan't feel it half so much.

What are you going to do, mother?" he asked

five minutes afterwards, as Mu. Andrews

came down with her bonnet on.

" I am going to get some linseed, George,

of course. I haven't got any in the house."

" But it's Sunday, mother, and the shops

w^ill be shut."

" I shall get it at the chemist's, George.

They will always supply things that are

needed even on Sunday. People are ill on

Sunday as well as any other day, you know. I

sha'n't be gone more than a quarter of an hour.

You must keep very quiet till I come back."
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The boys found a good deal of relief from

the effect of the poultices, and were very

much better after a f]^ood niiiht's rest. At
ten o'clock the next morning, as ^Irs. An-

drews was sitting at her work, with the boys

both on the heaith-ruG: in front of the fire,

there was a knock at the door. It was a

loud double knock, quite unlike the ordinary

summons of the baker's boy, who was the

only regular caller. The boys jumped up in

surprise.

" Who can that be, mother?"

"We shall soon see," ]\Irs. Andrews said

quietly.

She was not surprised, on opening the

door, to see a gentleman standing there,

whom, by the description the boys had given

of him, she guessed to 1)0 their employer. A
little girl was standing by his side.

"Is this Mrp. Andrews'?" the gentleman

asked.

" I am Mrs. Andrews," the ladv answered

quietly.

" My name is Penrose. I have called with

my daughter to inquire after the two lads

—

one of them your son, I believe—who so
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gjillaiitly s;ivc(l my place from being burned

down on Saturday evening. I only heard

about it late yesterday evening, when I came

down to arrange about some matters with the

foreman, lie diil not know th(^. facts of the

(;ase on Saturday night, but had leai'iicd them

yesti rday, and there can be no dou])t what-

ever, from what he says, that had it not been

for the presen(!e of mind and bravery of tliese

two lads nothinix could have saved the entire

works and all the wood piles from destruction.

I told my (laughter this morning, and she in-

sisted on coming down with me. You know

she is alreadv indebted to your son for savinix

a locket which we both greatly valued."

"Will you walk in, sir?" and Airs. An-

drews showed them into the sitting-room.

Mr. Penrose had been somewhat surprised

by Mrs. Andrews' manner, although the fore-

man, in telling him of the boys' conduct, had

also stated what he knew about them.

" They are out-of-the-way sort of boys,

sir," he said. " There was quite a talk about

them in the shops in the spring. They

lodn^ed with Grimstone, and it seems that

after they had been here at work five months
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Andrews' niotlicr, who had boon ill, was

coming to tlnm, and they got Grimstonc; to

take a Iiousl' for thcui, and it turiuHl out that

ever wince tlicy had Ixhmi at work here they

had been putting l)y half their wages to fur-

nish a jtlace for her, so tliey must have lived

on al)out live shillings a wei'k each and got

clothes for themselves out of it. Nou', sir,

boys as would do that ain't ordinary boys,

and there was <]uite a talk among the men
about it. I hear from Grimstone that Airs.

Andrews is a superior sort of person, he

says quite a lady. She does work, I believe,

for some London sho})."

Mr. Penrose, tlu'refore, was prepared to find

the boys in a more comfortable abode than

usual, and their mother what the foreman

called a superior sort of woman; but he per-

ceived at once l>y her address that Grim-

stone's estimate had been a correct one, and

that she was indeed a lady. 'J'he prettiness

of the little sitting-room, with its comfortable

furniture, its snowy curtains and pretty be-

lono^inixs, heiii:litened this feelinij.

"I have come to see you, boys," he said,

"and to tell you how indebted 1 feel to you
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for your exertions on Saturday. There is no

cloul)t that had it not been for you the place

would have been entirely burned. It was

fully insured, but it would have been a

serious matter for me, as I should have lost

four or five months' work, and it would have

been still more serious for the men to have

been thrown out of employment at this time

of the year, so we all feel very much in-

debted to you. I hope you are not much
burned."

"Oh no, sir! our hands are burned a bit,

but they will be all right in a few days.

Bill and I are very glad, sir, that we happened

to be passing, and were able to give the

alarm and do something to stop the flames

till the others came up; but we don't feel

that it was anything out of the way. It was

just a piece of fun and excitement to us."

"They didn't say anything about it, Mr.

Penrose, when they came home, and it was

only when one of the men came in next day

to ask after them that I heard that they had

really been of use."

" It is all very well to say so, lads," Mr.

Penrose replied; "but there is no doubt you
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showed a great deal of e()urair(\ as well as

presence of mind, and you may he sure that

I shall not forget it. And now, Mrs. An-

drews," he said, turning round to her, "
I

feel rather in a false positicjn. 1 canu; round

to see the lads, who, when I last saw tiicm,

were not in very llourisliiuL,' circumstjinces,

and I was fjcnnij to make thrm a ])r(.'S('nt for

the service they had dnne nic, and my
daughter has brought them a h;iskt't with

some wine, jelly, and other things such as are

good for sick boys. Finding them as I find

them, in your care and in such a home, you

see I feel a difficulty al)out it altogether."

"Thank you, sir," J\Irs. Andrews said, "for

the kindness of your intention; but my boys

'—for although one is in no way related to

me I feel towards him as if he were my own

—would not like to take money for doing

their duty towards their employer."

"No, indeed!" George and Lill exclaimed

simultaneously.

" As you see, sir, thanks to the work you

were good enough to give the ])oys nr.d to

my needle,"—and she glanced towards the

articles on the table
—

" we are very coni-

(876)
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fortablc; but I am sure the boys will be very

glad to accept the things which your daughter

has been so kind as to bring d(jwn for them,

and will feel very mueli obliged for her

thouglitfulness."

" That is right," ^Ir. Penrose said, relieved.

" Nelly, you may as well leave the basket as

it is. 1 am sure you don't want to carry it

back again?"

" No, jjapa," Nelly said ; and indeed even

the empty basket would have been more than

the child could well have carried. It had

come on the top of the carriage to the rail-

way-station, and a porter had accomi)anied

Mr. Penrose with it to Laburnum Villas.

" You would have hardly known your

young friend. Would you, Nelly?"

" I don't think I should," she said, shaking

her head. "He looks dreadfully burned,

and his hair is all funny and frizzled."

"It will soon grow aoain," Georore said

smiling. " The doctor saya our faces will be

all right when the skin is peeled oif. Thank

you very much. Miss Penrose, for all the nice

things. It was a fortunate day indeed for us

when I caught that boy stealing your locket."

"

I

,i\
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"And it was a fortunate day for us too/'

Mr. Penrose responded.

"Now, jMis. Andrews, we will say good-

bye. You will not mind my calling again to

see how the boys are getting on?"

" It will be very kind of you, sir, and we

shall be glad to see you," ^Irs. Andrews re-

plied; "but I hope ill a few days they will

both be out of the doctor's hands."

" I can't shake hands with you," Mr. Pen-

rose said, patting the boys on the shoulder,

"but I hope next time I see you to be able

to do so. Good morning, Mrs. Andrews."

CHAPTER VIL

nk
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" "XTOW let us have a look at the basket,

\ mother," George said as Mrs. An-

drews returned into the room after

seeing her two visitors off. " It's very kind

of him, isn't it? and I am glad he didn't offer

us money; that would have been horrid,

wouldn't it?"
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** I am glad he did not too, Georga Mr.

Penrose is evidently a gentleman of delicacy

and refinement of feeling, and he saw that he

would give pain if he did so."

" You sec it too, don't you, Bill?" George

asked. "You know you thought I was a fool

not to take money when he offered it for

getting baek the lo(;ket; hut you see it in the

same way now, don't you?"

"Yes; I shouldn't have liked to take

money," Bill said. " I sees
—

"

" See," Mrs. Andrews corrected.

"Thank you. I see things different—differ-

ently," he corrected himself, seeing that

George was about to speak, "to what I did

then."

"Now, mother," George said, "let us open

the basket; it's almost as big as a clothes-

basket, isn't it?"

The cover was lifted and the contents,

which had after much thoui]jht been settled

by Nelly herself, were disclosed. There were

two bottles of port-wine, a large mould of

jelly, a great cake, two dozen oranges, some

apples, a box of preserved fruit, some almonds

and raisins, two packets of Evertou tolfee, a
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dozen minoc-pios, and four pota of black-cur-

rant jelly, on the cover of one of wliieh was

written in a sprawling h.-ind/'Two ten- poon-

fuls stirred uj> in a tiunlder of water for a

drink at niirlit."

"This will niidvc a ^rand feast, mother;

what a jolly collection, isn't it? I think Miss

Penrose must have chosen it herself, don't

you?"
** It certainly looks like it, Georcjo," ]\Irs.

Andrews replii'd smilin<r. "1 do not think

any grown-up pc^rson would have chosen

mince-pies and totfee as appropriate for sick

boys."

"Yes; Imt she mu.^t have known we were

not badly burned, mother; antl Ijcsides, you

see she put in currant-jelly to make drinks,

and tliere are the orang<'s too. I vote that

we have an orange and .. me toll'ee at once,

Bill."

"I have tasted oranges," Bill said, "lots

of them in the market, but I never tasted

toffee."

" It's first-rate, I can tell you."

"Why, they look like bits of tin," Bill said

as the packet was opened.
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Georffe burst into a lanirh.

** That's tin-foil, that's only to wrap it up;

you peel that off, Bill, and you will find the

toffee inside."

" Now, mother, you have a glass of wine

and a piece of cake."

" I will have a piece of cake, George ; but

I am not going to open the wine. We will

put that by in case of illness or of any very

extraordinary occasion."

" I am glad the other things won*t keep,

mother, or I expect you would be wanting to

put them all away. Is'nt this toffee good,

Biiir'

"First-rate," Bill agreed. "What is it

made of?"

" Sugar and butter melted together over

the fire'."

" You are like two children," Mrs. Andrews

laughed, " instead of boys getting on for six-

teen years old. Now I must clear this table

again and get to work; I promised these four

bonnets should be sent in to-morrovr morning,

and there's lots to be done to them yet."

It v/as three weeks before the boys were

able to go to work again. The foreman came
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round on Saturdays with tbcir wages. Mr.
Penrose called again; this time they were
out, but he chatted for some time with Mrs.
Andrews.

" I don't wish to pry into your affiiirs, lilrs.

A ndrews," he said, after asking about the boys;
" but I hav? a motive for asking if your son
has, as I supj^ose he has, from his way of
speaking, had a fair education."

" He was at school up to the age of twelve,"
Mrs. Andrews said quietly; "circumstances
at that time obliged me to remove him; but
I have since done what I could myself to-

wards continuing his education, and he still

works regularly of an evening."

"Why I ask, JMrs. Andrews, was that I

should like in time to place him in the count-
ing-hoi^se. I say in time, because T think it

wdl be better for him fji the next two or three

years to continue to work in the shops. I

will have him moved from shop to shop so as
to learn thoroughly the various branches of
the business. That is what I should do had
I a son of my own to bring into the l)usiness.

It will make him more Vcduable afterwards,

and fit him to take a good position either in
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my sliops or in any similar business should an

opening occur."

" I am greatly obliged to you, sir," Mrs.

Andrews said gratefully; "though I say it

myself, a l)etter boy never lived."

" I am sure he is by what I have heard of

him, and I sh;ill be only too glad, after the

service he has rendered me, to do everything

in my power to push him forward. His

friend, 1 hear, has not had the same advantages.

At the time I first saw him he looked a re-

gular young arab."

"So he was, sir; l)nt he is a fine young

fellow, lie was very kind to my boy when

he was alone in London, and gave up his

former life to be with him. George taught

him to read l)efore I came here, and he has

worked hard ever since. No one could be

nicer in the house than he is, and had I been

his own mother he could not be more dutiful

or anxious to please. Indeed I may say that

I am indebted for my home here as much to

him as to my own boy."

" I am glad to hear you say so, Mrs. An-

drews, for of course I should wish to do

something for him too. At anyrate I will

;?

i
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give him, like your son, every opportunity

of learning the business, and he will in

time be fit for a position of foreman of a

shop—by no means a l)ad one for a lad who
has had sucdi a beginning as he has had.

After that, of course, it must depend upon
himself. 1 think, if you will allow me to

suggest, it would be as well that you should

not tell them the nature of our conversation.

Of course it is for you to decide ; but, how-
ever steady boys they are, it might make
them a little less al)le to get on well with

their associates in a shop if they know that

they are going to be advanced."

"I don't think it would make any difference

to them, sir; but at the same time I do think

it would be as well not to tell them."

One day Bill was out by himself as the

men were coming out of the shop, and he

stopped to speak to Bob Grimstone.

"Oh! I am glad to find you without

George," Bob said; " 'cause I want to talk to

you. Look here! the me^ in all the shops

have made a subscription to give you and

George a present. Everyone feels that it's

your doing that we have not got to idle all
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this winter, {iiid wlicn someone started the

idea tlicre wnsn't a man in the two sliops that

didn't aixrcc with liim. I am the treasurer,

I am, and it's come to just thirty pounds.

Now I don't know what you two boys would

hkc, whether you woukl like it in money, or

whetlier you would like it in something else,

so I thought I would ask you first. I thought

you would know what George would like,

seeing what friends you are, and then you

know it would come as a surprise to him.

Now what do you say?"

** It's very kind of you," Bill said. " I am
sure George would like anything better than

money, and so should 1."

" AVell, you think it over, Bill, and let me
know in a day or two. AVe were thinking of

a watch for each of you, with an inscription,

saying it was presented to you by your shop-

mates for havincj saved the factorv, and so

kept them at work for months just at the

beginning of winter. That's what seemed to

me that you would like; but if there is any-

thing you would like better just you say so.

You come down here to-morrow or next day,

when you have thought it over, and give me
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an answer. Of course you can consult George
if you think best."

Bill met Bob Grimstone on the following
day.

"I have thought it over," he said, "and
I know what George and me would like

better than any possible thing you could
get."

"Well, what is it. Bill?"

" AVell, what we have set our minds on, and
what we were going to save up our money to

get, was a piano for George's mother. I heard
her say that we could get a very nice one for

about thirty pounds, and it would be splendid
if you were all to give it her."

"Very well, Bill, then a piano it shcdl be.

I know a chap as works at Kirkman's, and I

expect he will be able to give us a good one
for the money."

Accordingly on the Saturday afternoon

before the boys were going to work again,

Mrs. Andrews and George were astonished at

seeing a cart stop before the house, and the
foreman. Bob Grimstone, and four other men
coming up to the door.

Bill ran and opened the door, and the men
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entered. Ho had been apprised of the time

that they might bo expected, and at once

showed them in.

"]\lrs. Andrews," tlic foreman said, "I and

my mates liere are a dcputntion from the hands

employed in tlie sliop, and we have come to

offer you a little sort of testimonial of what

we feel we owe your son and Bill Smith for

putting out the fire and saving the shops.

If it hadn't been for them it would have

been a bad winter for us all. So after think-

in f^j it over and findmof out what form of

testimonial the lads would like best, we have

got you a piano, which we hope you may
live long to play on and enjoy. We had

proposed to give them a watch each ; but we
found tliat they would rather that it took the

form of a piano."

"Oh, how good and kind of you all!" Mrs.

Andrews said, much affected. "I shnll indeed

be proud of your gift, both for itself and for

the kind feeling towards my boys which it

expresses."

"Then, ma'am, with your permission we
will just bring it in;" and the deputation

retired to assist with the piano.
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" Oh, boys, how could you do it without
telling me!" .Mrs. Andrews exelaimed.

George had hitherto stood speechless with
surprise.

"But I didn't know anything about it,

niotlier. I don't know what they mean by
saying that we would rather have it than
watches. Of cour^^e we would, a hundred
tunes; but I don't know how they knew it."

"Then it must have been your kind thou^dit

Bill."

" It wasn't no kuid thought, Mrs. Andrews,
but they spoke to me about it, and I knew that

a piano was what we should like better than
anything else, and I didn't say anything
about it, because Bob Grimstone thought that
it would be nicer to be a surprise to George
as well as to you."

"You are right, old boy," George said,

shaking Bill by the hand; " why, there never
was such a good idea; it is splendid, mother
isn't it?"

The men now appeared at the door with
the piano. This was at once phiced in the

position which had long ago ])cen decided

upon as the best place for the piano when it
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should come. ^Irs. Andrews opened it, and

there on the front was a silver plate with the

inscription:

"To Mrs. Andrews from the Employes at

Messrs. Penrose & Co., in token of their

gratitude to George Andrews and William

Smith for their courage and jiresence of mind,

by which the fa(;tory was saved from being

destroyed by fire on Saturday the 213rd of

October, 1857."

The tears which stood in Mrs. Andrews'

eyes rendered it ditticult for her to read the

inscription.

"I thank you indeed," she said. "Now
perhaps you would like to hear its tones."

So saying she sat down and played " Home,

Sweet Home." " It has a charming touch,"

she said as she rose, " and, you see, the air

was an appropriate one, for your gift will

serve to make home even sweeter than before.

Give, please, my grateful thanks, and those

of my boys, to all who have subscribed."

The inhabitants of No. 8 Laburnum Villas

had long been a subject of considerable dis-

cussion and interest to their neighbours, for

the app<uirance of the boys as they came

*
I
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home ot an cvoiiinnr in tlieir working clothes
seemed altogether inc. »iigruou8 with tliat of
their mother and with the neatness and pretti-
ness of the viJhi, and was, indeed, considered
derogatory to the respectability of Laburnum
Villas in general. Upon this evening they
were still further mystified at hearing the
notes of a female voice of great power' and
sweetness, accompanied by a i)iano, played
evidently by an accomplished musician, issu-
ing from the house. As to the boys, they
thought that, next only to that of the home-
coming of ]\Irs. Andrews, never was such a
happy evening spent in the world.

I do not think that in all London there was
a household that enjoyed that winter more
than did the inmates of Ko. 8 Laburnum
Villas. Their total earnings were about thirty-
five shillings a week, much less than that of
m.any a mechanic, but ample for them not
only to live, but to live in comfort and even
refinement. No stranger, who had looked
mto the pretty drawing-room in the evening,
would have di'eanit that the lady at the piano
worked as a milliner for her living, or that
the lads were boys in a manufactory.
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When RprinjT came they began to plan

various trips and excursions which could be

taken on bank holidays or during the long

summer evenings, when an event happened

which, for a time, cut short all their plans.

The word had been passed round the shops

the first tiling in the morning that Mr. Penrose

was coming down with a party of ladies and

gentlemen to go over the works, and that

things were to be made as tidy as possible.

Accordingly there was a general clearing

up, and vast quantities of shavings and saw-

dust were sv/ept up from the floors, although

when the machines had run again for a few

hours no one would have thought that a

broom had been seen in the place for weeks.

George was now in a shop where a number

of machines were at work grooving, mortising,

and performing other work to prepare the

wood for I'uiiders' purposes. The party arrived

just as work had recommenced after dinner.

There were ten or twelve gentlemen and

as many ladies. Nelly Penrose, with two

girls about her own age, accompanied the

party. They stopped for a time in each shop

while Mr. reiiruso explained the nature of

- m;
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the work and the various points of the

machinery

They liad passed throuf^h most of the otlier

rooms before they entered that in whicli

George was engaged, and the young girls,

taking but little interest in the details of the

machinery, wandered somewhat away from

the rest of the party, chatting among them-

selves. George had his eye upon them, and

was wishing that Mr. Penrose would turn

round and speak to them, for tl;3y were

moving about carelessly and not paying suf-

ficient heed to the machinery.

Suddenly he threw down his work and

darted forward w^ith a shout; but he was too

late, a revolving band had caught Nelly Pen-

rose's dress. In an instant she was dragged

forward and in another moment would have

been whirled into the middle of the ma-

chinery.

There was a violent scream, followed by a

sudden crash and a harsh grating sound, and

then the whole of the machinery on that side

of the room came to a stand-stilL For a

moment no one knew what had happened.

Mr. Penrose and some of his friends rushed
(376) o
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forward to niisc Nelly llor hand was

held fast between the band and the })ulley,

and the band had to be cut to relieve it.

"What an cseape! what an escape!" Mr.

Penrose niurniured, as he lifted her. "Another

second and nothing (touhl have saved her.

But what stopped the machinery?" and for

the first time he looked round the shop.

There was a little group of men a few yards

away, and, having handed Nelly, who was

crying bitterly, for h(.'r hand was much ])ruised,

to one of the hidies, he stepped towards them.

The foreman came forward to meet them.

" I think, sir, you had better get the ladies

out of the shop, I am afraid young Andrews

is badly hurt."

•'How is it? What is the matter?" Mr.

Penrose asked.

" I think, sir, he saw the danger your

daughter was in, and shoved his foot in be-

tween two of the C02J-wheels."

"You don't say sol" Mr. Penrose exclaimed,

as he pushed forward among the men.

Two of them were supporting George

Andrews, who, as pale as death, lay in their

arms. One of his feet was jammed in between
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two of the cog-wheels. He was scarcely con-

scious.

" Good Heavens," Mr. Penrose cxclaimeil

in a low tone, "his foot must be completely

crushed! Hiive you thrown off the driving-

belt, Williams?"

"Yes, sii, 1 did that first thing."

"That's rigi. c; now work away for your lives,

lads." This was said to two men who had

already seized spanners and were unscrewing

the bolts of the bearinc:s in order to enable

the upper shafting to be lifted and the cog-

wheel removed. Then j\Ir. Penrose returned

to his friends.

** Pray leave the shop," he said, " and go

down into the otlice. There's been a bad

accident; a noble young fellow has sacrificed

himself to save Nelly's life, and is, I fear,

terribly hurt. Williams, send off a man
instantly for the surgeon. Let him jump
into one of the cabs he will find waiting at

the gate, and tell the man to drive as hard

as he can go. If Dr. Maxwell is not at home

let him fetch some one else."

George had indeed sacrificed himself to

save Nelly Penrose. When he saw the band
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"Quite safe, my dear boy. Thank God,
your noble sacrifice was not in vain," Mr.
Penrose answered with quivering li])s, for he
too had the greatest difficulty in restraining

his emotion.

"Am I badly hurt, sir?" George asked after

a pause, "because, if so, will you please send
home for mother? I don't feel in any pain,

but I feel strange and weak."
" It is your foot, my boy. I fear that it is

badly crushed, but otherwise you are unhurt.

Your boot threw the machinery out of gear."

In ten minutes the doctor arrived. He
had already been informed of the nature of

the accident.

"Is it any use trying to cut the boot off?"

Mr. Penrose asked in a low voice as Dr.

Maxwell stooped over George's leg.

" Not the slightest," the doctor answered

in the same tone. " The foot is crushed to

a pulp. It must come off at the ankle.

Nothing can save it. He had better be taken

home at once. You had best send to Guy's
and get an operating surgeon for him. I would
rather it were done by someone whose hand
is more used than mine to this sort of work."
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** I am a governor of Guy's," Mr. Penrose

said, "and will send off at once for one of

their best men. You are not afraid of the

case, I hope, Dr. Maxwell?"

"Not of the local injury," Dr. Maxwell

replied; "but the shock to the system of

such a smash is very severe. However, he h.:^

youth, strength, and a good constitution, so

we must hope for the best. The chances are

all in his favour."

" We are thinking of taking you home, my
boy," he went on, speaking aloud to George.

"Are you in any great pain?"

"I am not in any pain, sir; only I feel

iiwfully cold, and, please, will someone go

on before and tell mother. Bill had better

not go; he would frighten her to death and

make her think it was much worse than it

IS.
»

"I will go myself," Mr. Penrose replied.

" I will prepare her for your coming."

"Drink some more of this brandy," the

doctor said; "that will warm you and give

you strength for your journey."

There was a stretcher always kept at the

works in case of emergency, and George was
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placed on this and covered with some rugs.

Four of the men raised it on to their shoulders
and set out, Mr. Penrose at once driving on
to prepare Mrs. Ar.drews.

Bill followed the procession hcart-Lroken.

When it neared home he fell behind and
wandered away, nut being able to bring him-
self to witness the grief of Mrs. Andrews.
For hours he wandered about, sitting down
in waste jilaces and crying as if his heart
would break. « If it had been me it wouldn't
have mattered," he kept on exclaiming;

"wouldn't have mattered a bit. It wouldn't
have been no odds one way or the other.

There, we have always been together in the
shops till this week, and now wlien we get
separated tliis is what comes of it. Idere am
I, walking al)out all right, and George all

crushed up, and his mother breaking her
heavt. Why, I would rather a hundred times
that they had smashed me up all over than
have gone and hurt George like that."

It was dai-k before he made his way back,

and, entering at the backdoor, took off his

boots, and was about to creep up stairs when
Mrs. Andrews came out of the kitchen.
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"Oh, Mrs. Andrews!" he exclaimed, and

the tears a^ain burst from him.

"Do not cry, Bill; George is in God's

hands, and the doctors have every hope that

he will recover. They are up stairs with him

now, with a lurse whom Mr. Penrose has

fetched down from the hospital. He will

have to lose his foot, poor boy," she added

with a sob that she could not repress, " but

we should feel very thanlful that it is no

worse after such an accident as that. The

doctor says that his thick boots saved him.

If it hadn't been for that his whole leg

would have been drawn into the machinery,

and then nothing could have saved him.

Now I must go up st'iirs, as I only came down

for some hot water."

"May I go up to him, Mrs. Andrews?"

"I think, my boy, you had better stop

down here for the present for both your

sakes. I will let you know when you can

go up to him."

So Bill crouched before the fire and waited.

He heard movements up stairs and wondered

what they were doing and why they didn't

keep quiet, and when he would be allowed
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to go up. Once or twice the nurse came
down for hot water, but Bill did not spi^ak to

her; but in half an hour JMrs. Andrews her-

self returned, looking, Bill thought, even

paler than before.

" I have just slipped down to tell you, my
boy, that it's all over. They gave him chloro-

form, and have taken his foot off."

"And didn't it hurt it awful?" Bill asked

in an awed voice.

"Not in the least. He knew nothing

about it, and the first thing he asked when
he came to was when they were going to

begin. They will be going away directly,

and then you can come up and sit quietly in

his room if you like. The doctors say he

will probably drop asleep."

Bill was obliged to go outside again and
wrestle with himself before he felt that he

was fit to go up into George's room. It was
a long struggle, and had George caught his

muttered remonstrances to himself he would
have felt that Bill had suffered a bad relapse

into his former method of talking. It came
out in jerks between his soba

"Come, none of that now. Ain't yer
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aslkamcd of yerself, a-liowli ncr and ti-bln])ber-

ing like a gjil! Call yerself a mau!—you are

a babby, that's what you are. Now, dry up,

and let's have no more of it."

]jut it was a long time before he again

mastered himself; then he went to the scul-

lery and held liis head under the tap till the

water took away his breath, then polished

his face till it shone, and then went and sat

quietly down till !Mrs. Andrews came in and

told liim that he could go up stairs to George.

He went up to the bedside and took George's

hand, but he couhl not trust himself to speak.

" Well, Bill, old boy," George said cheerily,

but in a somewhat lower voice than usual,

"this is a sudden go, isn't it?"

Bill nodded. He was still speechless.

" Don't you take it to heart, Bill," George

said, feelinjj that the lad was shakin<]: from

head to foot. "It won't make much odds, you

know. I shall soon be about ao^ain ail rii^ht.

I expect they will be able to put on an arti-

ficial foot, and I shall be stumping about as

well as ever, though I shouldn't be much

good at a race.''

" I wish it had been me," Bill broke out
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"I would have jammed my head in between
them wheels cheerful, tluit I would, rather

than you should have gone and done it."

"Fortunately there was no time," George
said with a smile. " Don't you fr(.'t yourself.

Bill; one can get on well enougli without

a foot, and it didn't hurt me a hit cominir

off. No, nor the squeeze either, not regular

hurting; it was ju.st a sort of scrunch jind

then 1 didn't feel anything more. Why, I

have often hurt myself ten times as much at

play and thought nothing of it. I exi)ect it

looked much worse to you than it felt to me."

"We will talk of it another tinie," Bill

said huskily. "Your motlier said I wasn't to

talk, and I wasn't to let you talk, but just to

sit down here quiet, and you are to try to go
off to sleep." So saying he sat down by the

bedside. George asked one or two more (jues-

tions, but Bill only shook his head. Presently

George closed his eyes, and a short time

afterwards his quiet regular breathing showed
that he was asleep.

The next six weeks passed pleasantly

enough to George. Every day hampers con-

taining flowers and various niceties in the
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H'f
' way of food were sent down by Mr. Penrose,

and that gentleman himself very frequently

called in for a chai with him. As soon as

the wound had healed an instrument-maker

came down from town to measure him for an

artificial foot, but before he was able to

wear this he could get about on crutches.

The first day that he was down-stairs Mr.

Penrose brought Nelly down to see hiir.. The

child looked pale and awed as he came in.

" My little girl has asked me to thank you

for her, George," Mr. Penrose said as she

advanced timidly and placed her hand in

his. "I have not said much to you about

my own feelings and I won't say much

about hers ; but you can understand what we

both feel. Why, my boy, it was a good

Providence, indeed, which threw you in my
way. I thought so when you saved the mill

from destruction. I feel it tenfold more now

that you have saved my child. The ways of

God are, indeed, strange. Who would have

thouglit that all this could have sprung

from that boy snatching the locket from

Helen as we came out of the theatre ! And
now about the future, George. I owe you a
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great debt, infinitely greater than I ran ever

repay; but wbat I ean do I will. In the future

I shall regard you as my son, Mnd 1 hope that

you will look to me as to a father. I have
been talking to your mother, and she says

that she tliinks your tastes lie altogether in

the direction of engineering. Is that so?"

"Yes sir. 1 have often thought I would
rather be an engineer than anything, but 1

don't like—"

" Never mind what you like and what you
don't like," Mr. Penrose said quietly. "You
belong to me now, you know, and must do as

you are told. What 1 propose is this, that

you shall go to a good school for another
three years, and I will then ai)prentice you
to a first-class engineer, either mechanical or

civil as ycu may then prefer, and when you
have learned your business I will take good
care that you are pushed on. What do you
say to that?"

" I think it is too much altogether," George
said.

"Never mind about that," Mr. Penrose
said, "that is my business. If that is the only
objection we can imagine it settled. There is
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anotlier tliiiii:^. I know how tattached you are

to your friend Bill, and 1 am indohted to

him too for tlie [)art he phiyed at the fire, so

I propose, if he is willini^^ to put him to a

good mi(Ulle-chiss school for a Ijit. In the

course of a (M)U[)1c of years he will get a

sufficient education to get on fairly with,

and then I propose, according as you may
choose to be a civil or mechanical engineer,

to place him with a masoh or smith; then by

the time that you are ready to start in busi-

ness he will be ready to take a place under

you, so that you may again work together."

"Oh, thank you, sir," George exclaimed,

even more pleased at the news rela<^ing to

Bill than at his own good fortune, great as

was the delight which the prospect opened

by Mr. Penrose's offer caused him.

As soon as George could be moved, Mr.

Penrose sent him with his mother and Bill

down to the sea-side. Here George rapidly

regained strength, and when, after a stay

there of two months, he returned to town, he

was able to walk so well with his artificial

foot that his loss would not have been

noticed by a stranger.

i

m
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The arrnn^onionts settled by Mr. Penrose

were all in due time carried (Hit. ( Jeori^ri^ went

for tlircc years to a <nu)d scliool, and was

then appr(!iiticed to one of the leadiiig civil

engineers. With him he I'emained live years

and then went out for him to survi^y a rail-

road ahout to be constructed in Brazil, and

remaini'd there as one of the staff who suiter-

intended its construction. Bill, who was

now a clever youno- mason, accompanied hin),

and through (leoJirr s niterest with the con-

tractor o])taincd tin; sub-contract for the

masonry of some of the bridges and culverts.

This was ten years ago, and (ieorge

Andrews is now one of the most rising

engineers of the day, and whatever business

he undertakes his friend Bill is still his right-

hand man, Mr. l^enro.se has been in all

respects as good as his word, and has been

ready to assist George with his ])ersonal

influence in all his undertakings, and in all

respects has treated him as a son, while

Nelly has regarded him with the allection

of a sister.

Both George and Bill have been married

some years, and ]\lrs. Andrews the elder is
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cue of the proudest ami happiest uf mothers.

She still lives with her son at the earnest

re([U('st uf liis wife, who was often left alone

(luring (jleorgu's frequent absence abroad on

professional duties. As for Bill he has not

even yet got over his wonder at his own

good fortune, and ever blesses the day when

he first met George in Covent Garden.

'
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